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Sub-Task force to recommend black
counselors & Black Studies Program
by Bob Appleyard
A report of the Sub-Task F orce
on Size Constraints of the Long
Range Planning Task Force, to
be presented tomorrow at a
public m eeting of that body,
recom m ends the hiring of a black
academ ic counselor, a black
adm issions counselor, and the
developm ent of a Black Studies
P ro g r a m .
O th e r
reco m 
m e n d a tio n s by th e S ub-T ask
F o rc e d e a l w ith co n tin u in g
e d u c a tio n
p ro g ra m s
at
Law rence, expansion of alum ni
involvem ent in recru itm en t and
ca re e r placem ent, present and
future recru itm en t efforts by the
O ffice of A d m issio n s, an d
projected future enrollm ent at
L a w re n c e a n d o th e r
ACM
schools.
On black enrollm ent, the report
notes that “ black students will
com prise a growing proportion of
college-bound young people. The
coincidence of two trends suggest
that this will be the c a s e : not only
is the proportion of blacks in this
country increasing slowly, but a
steadily increasing percentage of
blacks a re attending college.”
Black R ecruitm ent
In attractin g and keeping black
students, “ ACM colleges have
indeed done m ore poorly than the
nation, but not as poorly as
L aw rence.”
The group recom m ends im 
provem ent in two general a r e a s :
r e c r u itm e n t te c h n iq u e s a n d
in te r n a l
f e a tu re s
of
th e
U n iv e rs ity . R e c o m m e n d e d
im p ro v e m e n ts
in
b la ck
rec ru itm en t efforts includes the
hiring of a t least one black a d 
m issions staff m em ber to “ take

re s p o n s ib ility fo r m in o rity
recru itm en t and to personally
recruit at predom inantly black
and integrated high schools.”
In order to facilitate black
h irin g th e u n iv e rs ity sh o u ld
“allot or raise a special fund to
supplem ent the salaries of black
faculty as an inducem ent for
them to com e to L aw rence.”
The rep o rt also recom m ends
increased utilization of cam pus
visits a rran g e d through the Ada
M cK inley c e n te r a n d o th e r
com m unity groups.
U rged im provem ents in the
in te r n a l u n iv e rs ity s tr u c tu r e
include the hiring of a black
academ ic counselor, im proving
the College Methods Lab by
“recruiting, screening, training,
and paying student tutors bet
te r,” intensifying efforts to hire
black faculty, ad m in istrato rs,
and staff, and the developm ent of
a Black Studies P ro g ram .
Black Studies
The Black Studies P ro g ram
could be contained within the
existing Interdisciplinary A reas
stru ctu re. In order to m ake such
a program successful, the SubTask F orce recom m ends “ the
a d d itio n of c o u rs e s w ith in
existing dep artm en ts relev an t to
this interdisciplinary a r e a ” and
“ that at le ast one vacancy in the
social sciences be filled by a
fa c u lty m e m b e r, p r e f e r a b ly
black, whose training in his
discipline includes rac e relations
or problem s related to the black
experience in A m erica.”
Continuing Education
In the Sub-Task F orce report
on c o n tin u in g e d u c a tio n , th e
feasibility of a program designed

to r e c r u it " s tu d e n ts a b o v e
tra d itio n a l c o lle g e a g e ” for
r e g u la r L a w re n c e c la s s e s is
rejected. Among the reasons
cited a re the probability that the
per class price L aw rence would
have to charge would not be
com petitive with other adult
courses offered in the Fox Valley,
and “ the probability that m ost
a d u lts r e tu r n in g to fo rm a l
e d u c a tio n
d e s ire
to
ta k e
vocationally oriented co u rses.”
R ather than a program of
continuing education within the
existing curriculum , “ the Size
C onstraints group recom m ends
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“ W OMEN who don’t know th ey ’re oppressed are lost in a
cloud of Chanel #5” — Florynce Kennedy.

Flo Kennedy highlights womens week
by Carol Snook
“ In the nam e of elitism , we do a
crabs-in-a-barrel num ber, and
pull down any of our num ber who
get public attention or a sm all
success. As long as w e're into
p ira n h a -ism an d h o riz o n ta l
hostility, honey, we ain 't going to
get now here.”
The above com m ent cap tu res
Florynce K ennedy’s biting wit,
p r a c tic a lity an d e n e r g y ^ h e i m ost effectiv e tools- as an at-~
to rn e y , a u th o r, a c tiv is t a n d
concerned hiim an being. Ap
pearing a s one of the keynote
speakers for W om en’s Week ’77,
Ms. Kennedy will culm inate her
cam pus visit at 8:00 on Monday,
April 18 with a -Lecture m
R iv erv iew L o u n g e on “ T he
Pathology of O ppression” .
P erh ap s m ost widely known as
the founder of the F em inist
P arty , Ms. Kennedy has also
involved herself in a variety of
controversial issues, including
equal opportunities for women
b la ck s a n d o th e r m in o ritie s ,
governm ent spending, the press
and the need for the oppressed to
organize and a c t effectively. In
the M arch, 1973 issue of Ms.
m a g a z in e
G lo ria
S tein e m
r e m a rk e d , “ By c o m b in in g a
high-style stre e t ra p and political
insight, Flo has becom e one of the
few fem inists who m ake hum or
work for change not ag ain st it.”
Ms. Kennedy prom ises to provide
a dynam ic kick-off to a week of
concentration on w om en’s issues,
careers, literatu re and music.
W om en’s W eek c o m m itte e
m e m b e rs a n tic ip a te a b u sy ,
in fo rm a tiv e w eek. H o w ev er,
several women expressed their
d ism a y th a t th e r e a r e n ’t a
g rea ter num ber of women faculty
m em bers and ad m in istrato rs at
Law rence throughout the y ear

acting as continuous role models.
Colleen Byrnes, chairw om an of
this y e a r ’s com m ittee, expressed
the goals of the w eek’s activities:
“ The asp ect which turns off any
fem inist when confronting this
event is that it is a W omen’s
week. O ptim istically, one hopes
that women, their needs, and
their culture will eventually be
in teg rated into all facets of
university life. W omen’s Week
does not claim to be a substitute
T6r‘ the required condition, but
serves to rem ind women that
altern ativ es do exist, and raises
consciousness of this fact through
various approaches and com 
m e n ta rie s.”

—Photo by E. Bart McOuinn

W hether or not Law rence is
ready for a riproaring com edy,
“ A T hurber C arnival” will be
here F rid ay and S aturday night
a t 7:30. T h u rb er’s classic fables
and skits a re being brought to LU
by K aren G erlits, a senior theater
m ajor, who is directing the show.
In itself the revue is a funnybone
tickler but it would be nothing
w ithout its starstudded cast.
L ea d in g off w ith g r a d u a te
P am ela D egener, Susan Saun
ders, '77, T racy Grogan, ’77 and
M orena Tanzer, ’77 the show
never lets down, not even for a

m in u te . B ria n S lo cu m , ’77,
Gordon P hetteplace, ’79, Jim
B rooks, ’77 a n d M ich ael J .
Pow ers (m aking his debut at LU)
round out the lineup of this fine
production.
This prom otional article would
not be com plete without the
mention of Joan Tanzer, ’77, who
is assistan t director of “T h u r
b e r.” Because the show will be
presented in S tansbury there
re m a in a s m a ll n u m b e r of
tickets. These precious coupons
a re available at the box office,
and, of course, they a re going fast.
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Housing decisions explained
by Ben Joravsky
Bob H erber ’77, is graduating
in Ju n e with som e frustrations
about his position this y ear as a
m em b er of the housing com 
m ittee. “ I know students have a
lot of com plaints about housing,”
he noted in a recen t interview . “ I
had them myself. I also realize
the need for housing changes
because
of th e
d e c lin in g
enrollm ent; th a t’s why I joined
th e C o m m itte e . F o r th e se
reasons I would like to have had a
g re a te r influence in bringing
about necessary changes.”
Much of H erb er’s inability to
in s tig a te
th e
“ n e c e s s a ry
c h a n g e s ” r e s u lts fro m th e
Housing
C o m m i t t e e ’s
lim itations. The Housing Com
m ittee is a sub-com m ittee of
LUCC c o m p ris e d
of four
students, two Deans, one faculty
m em ber, and R ichard Haynes,
D irector of Housing. “ E ssentially
we a re an advisory group,”

Gutsy and smooth and sweet honey
The unique sound of Sweet
Honey in the Rock will be at
Law rence April 15, at 8 p.m. in
Riverview.
C om posed of fiv e w om en,
Sweet Honey sings their m usic a
capella, relying on the quality
and texture of the in dividu al
voices. Their m usic ran g es from
gospel m usic and sp ritu als, to
D rim itive blues and black folk
m u sic , to w ork so n g s, an d
reflects the enorm ous v e r s a tility
of Sweet Honey.
The W ashington, D.C.—based
group is led by Bernice Reagon.
Evelyn H arris, Louise Robinson,
P a tr ic ia Jo h n so n an d C aro l
Lynne M aillard round out Sweet
Honey, which takes its nam e
from an old traditional black
hymn in which the rocks in a fa r
aw ay land yield honey.

The
m o st
s ig n ific a n t
f r u s tr a tio n s th e g ro u p e x 
perienced in organizing the week
w ere the lack of student and
faculty interest and the lim ited
financial support they received.
P atric ia Morris was appalled
that they had to beg num erous
com m ittees for funding for such a
w e ll-e s ta b lish e d tr a d itio n as
W omen’s Week. Byrnes com 
m ented fu rth er: “ Not only is
there little money set aside for
W omen’s Week, but when we
petition we a re forced to com pete
with other activist groups such as
Study Group I, SAFAP, and
particu larly Black Sym posium —

Reagon stresses that honey,
like sugar, is heat. “ Without heat,
there is no m ovem ent, there is no
life, no future. Although Black
women have become like rocks in
order to survive in our culture,
these rocks a re layered with
w arm th and en erg y .”
Combining traditional gospel
songs with their own original
co m p o sitio n s, S w eet H oney
provides accom panim ent with
natu ral instrum ents, their hands
and feet, but som etim es also use
a piano and bass.
A review er for the Chicago
Tribune described Sweet Honey
a s “ a lte r n a te ly e a r th y a n d
celestial . . . strong, and sweet
and sp ecial.”
Tickets m ay be purchased at
the Box Office or at the door.

H erber explained. “ We review
a d m in is tr a tiv e d e c isio n s on
housing and discuss possible
w ay s of im p le m e n tin g th e ir
decisions. Our recom m endations
a re ca rrie d to the adm inistration
by Mr. H aynes.”
“ The adm in istratio n ,” H erber
co n tin u e d ,
" is
under
no
obligation to listen to us a t all. We
a re not a decision-making group.
Any legislation we propose goes
to LUCC to be voted on and, if
approved, is sent to P resid en t
Smith for his O.K.”
W hat H e rb e r fin d s m o st
discouraging is that the a d 
m inistration often acts without
c o n ta c tin g
th e
c o m m itte e .
H e rb e r, for in s ta n c e , w as
u naw are of the ad m in istratio n ’s
decision to close the sm all houses
until it w as public. “ A friend told
m e about the decision. And I ’m
on the Housing C om m ittee!”
H e rb e r d o es n ot d is a g re e ,
however, with the decision to
close the sm all houses. “ The
houses w ere closed for economic
reaso n s,” he explained, “ th ere
w ere sim ply not enough students
coming back next year to pay for
them . Their closing disappointed
me m ainly because it reflects
the economic plight
of the
university, but I realize it had to
be done.”
“ N evertheless,” H erber e m 
p h a siz e d , " th e a d m in is tra tio n
should not m ake such im portant
h o u sin g
d e c isio n s
w ith o u t
reviewing legitim ate and wellresearch ed student input. In this
case th ere was no input to be
re v ie w e d b e c a u s e we w e re
unaw are that the adm inistration
was considering the proposal.”
Often, H erber is unsure if the
adm inistration even takes the
Housing Com m ittee seriously.
“ At h ea rt I am not a rad ic al,” he
adm itted. “ I believe that m uch of
the criticism aim ed at P resident
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Why Women’s Week?
Why do Lawrence women need a “Week” ? Why do they
stand up one week a year and shout, “Here we a re !” ? They
need a Women’s Week because women are an oppressed
minority in this country and on this campus. They are op
pressed not statistically, but in terms of economic, political
and social power.
Women and men are molded into strict sex roles from the
moment they leave the womb. Men are strong, aggressive
morally uprighteous and assertive. Women are quiet, sub
m issive, affectionate and compassionate. These sex role
stereotypes are pounded in by the media, the educational
system the political system and the family. These role
limitations are denying 51 percent of the United States’
population their basic right to control their lives.
Women are told they are “naturally” destined to be
mothers and wives. If they choose to pursue a career they
must put off being mothers; a career and motherhood are
simply not compatible. Men, on the other hand, are en
couraged to pursue a career and fatherhood simultaneously;
the two roles are seen as complementary.
The result of this sex role stereotyping is the oppression of
women. While women comprise 40 percent of the labor force in
this country, they are highly concentrated in the underpaid
and menial jobs. Women are 70 percent of all clerical workers,
99 percent of all private household workers, 55 percent of all
service workers and 27 percent of all factory workers. Only 14
percent of all working women are employed as professional or
technical workers.
Women are not only discriminated against in terms of
occupational choices; considerable differences are found
between the median incomes of men and women within a given
occupation. For example, among sales workers, full-time
women workers earn 40.4 percent the salaries of men. Among
clerical workers they earn 66.2 percent, and professional
workers earn 64.2 percent the salaries of men.
Women at Lawrence are also oppressed. While this op
pression may not be as obvious statistically (apart from the
obscenely small number of non-student women on this cam 
pus), the attitudes held and perpetuated about women create
psychological bonds stronger than any chains.
This is why Lawrence women need a “Week” . They are
allowed one week out of thirty to show they exist as an
essential part of this community. The women on this campus
are not satisfied with one week a year, however. They will not
be satisfied until we have more fem ale faculty members and
administrators, more specific courses dealing with women,
increased gynecological and counseling services for women,
and more women speakers and women-oriented presentations.
Lawrence women have been asking for these changes for
several years and they have been repeatedly ignored by the
administration and the rest of the community. This winter
President Smith refused to publicly recognize the demands
made by the Downer Fem inist Council (DFC) because he felt
he was not properly approached by them. Clearly, DFC could
have handled the matter more efficiently, but if Smith does not
know what they want by now, something is definitely wrong.
Hopefully, in the future we will not need to set aside one
week a year for women at Lawrence. That day will not come,
however, until the oppressive, ingrained attitudes about
women and men that prevail on this campus are destroyed.

re

Howard describes new admission policy
by Lea Sitton
The consolidation of Public
Relations and Admissions into
the New Student Development
Office in Jan u ary is prompting
changes in the area of ad
m issio n s. A ssistan t to the
P re s id e n t S herw in H ow ard,
noting that “ admissions is a very
sp e c ia liz e d form of public
r e la tio n s ,” s ta te d th a t the
com bination of the two are as is
an attem pt “ to provide more
d irect support to the admissions
process.” Increased admissions
activity is expected while ad
ditional personnel and a new
location for the larger staff will
be necessary.
Stressing that “the personnel
a re so v ital,” Howard discussed
the creation of two more positions
within adm issions and a third
outside.
Howard has proposed a new
position outside of adm issions to
“research and study this ad 
missions process.”
P resently a search is on for an
additional associate or assistant
director, admissions counselors
and replacem ents for resigning
D irector of Admissions David
White and Associate D irector of
Admissions Mike Wilenski.

u n t i l T l T ilt
Library’ s nam e is mud
D ear Editor:
As slightly sour and unsatisfied
seniors, we wish to grum ble
a b o u t th e S eeley G. M udd
lib ra ry ’s policy of four-week
check-out periods. We feel th at
this stric tu re in the use of lib rary
m ateria ls is inconsistent w ith the
ideals of a liberal a rts institution
and the schedule of a term . A
return to the ea rlie r ten-week
check-out period would gladden
the h e a rts of all tru e L aw rentians
and fru stra te the b u reacratic
leanings of the lib ra ry staff. But a
retu rn to tradition is oftim es the
best course.
We also feel th ere is som ething
seriously wrong with a lib rary in
which the toilet p ap er cannot be
pried from the rolls.
—GAYLE AUSTIN
—LAURA SPIESS

Royal thanks
L etter to the E ditor:
We’d like to tak e a m om ent to
give our hearty thanks to P a tty ,
Ace, B arb (the tom ato, oops, the
pum pkin), Sue, Liz, Jean , the
other B arb, Syd, Stephie, Chris,
Cathy (not quite born), Big

George, Brian, M ark, Steve, Jim ,
Ralph, Cip, Guido, Cliff, Allan,
T a te r ,
R h in e sto n e ,
R aven,
M arge, David, R ichard, Julie,
M ary, Ms. F reidlander, Chuck,
R ick , D an n a , J a n is , D ean ,
S tuart, Penny and Mr. Sound,
D av e W o rboril. W ith o u t th is
unlikely collection of talen t (?)
the crown would still be in
W apakoneta, Ohio.
Laughingly,
JIM BROOKS
JIM KLICK
CLAY RU EBEL

L e ft o u t in the cold
To the E ditors:
I have discovered yet another
form of b latant discrim ination
that is being practiced on this
cam pus, a type th at the m ajority
of students and faculty probably
a re not even aw are of. This
d is c rim in a tio n is n ot r a c ia l,
sexual, or even religious. Yet, at
least one q u arter of the students
at this school a re m em bers of this
o p p re sse d g ro u p . To p u t it
bluntly—we left-handed people
a re getting a raw deal. Do you
realize that th ere is not one desk
in Main Hall with the writing
surface on the left side? In
Science Hall the lecture room
desks all pull up from the right

?

(wrong) side. It is very difficult
to w rite “ blackhandedly” on one
of these desks. One either has to
turn sideways in the chair (very
u n c o m fo rta b le ), or tu rn the
paper sideways (conducive to
cheating). It ca n ’t be very ex
pensive to change two or three of
the desks in each room so that the
writing surfaces are on the
correct sides, and the change
would be greatly appreciated by
all the lefties on campus. This one
request isn’t so much to ask;
after all, I ’m not even mentioning
the fact that all the doors are
hung backw ards . . .
Sincerely,
SUSY DAWSON

Howard revealed that “over
120 a p p lic a tio n s ” h av e been
rec eiv e d for th e a s s o c ia te
director’s position and that the
“ D ire c to r’s position is being
advertised.” On this position he
said, “ we have already gotten a
couple of candidates who look
very good.”
Counselor selection is nearer
completion than that of D irector
and Assistant Director with today
as the deadline for applications.
Howard claim s four or five ap
p lic a n ts h av e a lre a d y been
received and he is expecting
fifteen or twenty. Candidates are
from the senior class, recent
alumni and “ a few people out
side.” Howard thinks that the
“prospect of hiring m inorities is
very good in these a re a s.”
Howard hopes that the ad 
ditional personnel will allow for
“much m ore traveling than we
have done in the past. W hereas
la s t y e a r ad m issio n s tra v e l
amounted to about ten weeks,
“ co u n selo rs p a rtic u la rly m ay
travel ten to twenty weeks next
y ea r.”
As w ell
as
p u b licizin g
L aw ren ce
through
tr a v e l,
H ow ard
p ro m ise s
m o re
publications. Noting that “we a re
experimenting with publications
this y ea r,” he cited “Outlook” as
an example. “Outlook” was first
published in March and contains
articles on the Lawrence com 
munity. A second issue is being
distributed now. Howard thinks
that “ we m ay well publish that
once a month next year from
Septem ber to April.”
It is also hoped that exposure to
the Lawrence cam pus will en
co u ra g e
a p p lic a tio n s
and
matriculation. Howard noted that
th e resp o n se to L a w re n c e ’s
sum m er school program “ has
been very good and I think we
will have a sm all group of people
between fifty and one hundred.”
Also, this weekend a group of
students accepted as freshm an
for next fall will visit the cam pus
with their parents and siblings
Howard suspects the num ber of
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students will be over one hun
dred.
Howard sa y s that the ad
m issions office is trying “ to in
cre ase the efficiency of what we
do.” F o r this purpose Lawrence
is utilizing com puters in the
“ adm issions sy stem .” Stating
th at “ m ost adm issions offices
have gone m o re and m ore the
route of using com puter files for
a ssista n ce ,” H ow ard says the
aim is to gain “ as much in
form ation about a student as we
can h av e .” T hese files would
allow for such things as an after
the fact an aly sis of the recru it
m ent process.
Howard rev ealed th at newly
proposed adm issions activities
will be studied by a special panel
on May 13. He said President
Sm ith has contacted alum ni and
friends of the U niversity in
various fields of com munication
to form “ a panel of eight or nine
people.” This panel is to “ advise
the public relations and ad
m issions” office and will spend
five or six hours studying and
questioning various suggested
activities. H ow ard hopes to use
the p an el’s id eas “ to shape and
taylor the things rig h t now we are
thinking about doing.”
The increased am ount of ac
tivity and additional personnel
will n ecessitate the moving of the
Admissions Office from Wilson
House to B rokaw Hall where it
will, “ in all p ro b ab ility ,” occupy
the second floor and p a rt of first.
Howard is “ tru stin g th at we can
m ake the inside of Brokaw look
as good a s the outside.”
Howard feels th at although the
various changes will allow for
“ m ore activ e adm issions work”
the ap p ro ach will still rem ain
“low-key.” As he explains it, “we
have got a d arn good school to
sell.”

Enrollment down
by M aureen S. McGuire
T h is te rm e n ro llm e n t has
declined from 1224 last term to
1175; a loss of forty-nine students.
In a d d itio n , th e r e a r e fifty
students who left between term s I
and II, a total enrollm ent loss of 8
p ercen t for the year. This is
co m p arab le to last y e a r’s loss of
fifty-two stu d en ts between terms
I and II, and thirty-one between
te rm s II and III.
Donald Rosenthal, registrar,
attrib u tes these losses partly to
students com pleting their degree
re q u ir e m e n ts a n d stu d e n ts
taking term s off.
These th ird term enrollment
figures include fifty-one students
in London, and five on the
W ashington S em inar and other
ACM program s.
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Bray awarded Fulbright

R C V IC W t«
P E T E R GABRIEL
Yes, sports fans, this is it. Your
long w ait for The Big One is over.
P e te r G abriel’s m uch heralded
solo album is now out!
D espite the build-up, however,
it is som ew hat disappointing. It is
no surprise that G abriel’s solo
effort is m uch different from the
redundent efforts of the rest of
G enesis (his form er band). True
to all predictions, the album is
ra th e r experim ental. It is su r
prising, however, in the n atu re of
its experim entation. Instead of
the ra th e r avant g arde effort I
expected, it is surprisingly “ pop”
oriented. It is also surprisingly
diverse. Only one of his songs
resem bles the style he used with
Genesis. The rest run the gam ut
from folk ballads to h ard rock to
rhythm and blues. As if this
w asn’t enough P e te r stretch es his
talents to an extrem e by recor
ding one ditty with the London
Symphony and takes his listeners
to the brink with a barbershop
quartet. His individual influences
run from Randy N ew m an to the
Bee Gees to B ruce Springsteen.
Almost all his songs on the solo
album fall under four or five
m inutes. G abriel’s work with
G enesis functioned as a whole.
His m usic and lyrics moved in a
logical progression that m ade
each album (with the exception
of N ursery C rym es” ) an in
teg rated work that dem anded
consideration of the entire album
instead of each song as a
se p a ra te work. G abriel abandons
this style and tre a ts each cut
individually on his solo album .
The switch to a four m inute
“ pop” form at is disappointing in
itself.
The diversity and discontinuity
a r e a d m ir a b le fro m a n e x 
perim ental point of view, and all
of the cuts on the album a re
lis te n a b le
and
in trig u in g .
Although all of the cuts rem ain
in te r e s tin g
on
r e p e a te d
listenings, the work as a whole is
still u ltim a te ly f r u s tr a tin g .
G abriel’s ability to ren d er a
durable song within a “ pop”
fram ew ork is alm ost as brilliant
as the “ a r t” and “ pop” cloning
m astered by Steely Dan, but
G abriel’s talents a re still largely
w asted. G abriel’s genius lies in
s to ry te llin g a n d in te g r a tin g
songs into a longer and m ore
satisfying form at.
It is unfortunate that an a r tis t’s
work m ust alw ays be com pared
to his previous output. It is only in
this context that the album is
som ething of a disappointm ent.
G abriel is still one of the m ost
im aginative rock a rtists alive.
His solo effort has produced
several excellent songs (his best
a re closest to his Genesis style),
but his effort leaves the im 
pression that G abriel is just
playing around with different
styles.
Although he proves to be
rem arkably adept a t a great
variety of styles, he seem s to
have largely ignored his own
style: the m ost natural and
singularly effective style of all.
—BRIAN SLOCUM

BLACK SU N D A Y
Any d ram a or excitem ent that I
m issed out on last week while
viewing “ A irport ’77” I m ore
than m ade up for Tuesday night
by attending “ Black Sunday” at
the M arc 2. In a fine adaptation of
Thom as H a rris’ novel of the
s a m e title , a
P a le s tin ia n
te r r o r is t o rg a n iz a tio n , B lack
Septem ber, plans to m ake the
A m erican people aw are of their
te rro rist cause by killing eighty
thousand people at the Super
Bowl gam e in Miami.
D irector John F rankenheim er
(of “ The M anchurian C andidate”
fam e) has put together a superb
thriller that moves with timebomb tension for two and a half
hours without even a m om entary
loss of continuity or direction. He
m anages to switch the action
from the te rro rists planning, to
FBI clue-gathering, to Israeli

activity with dizzying speed and
precision.
F ran k en h eim er’s c h a racters
have m uch m ore depth than is
usually seen in film s of this
genre. Robert Shaw retu rn s from
the jaw s of “ Ja w s” to turn in
another brilliant perform ance as
an Israeli agent in ch arg e of th 
w arting the te rro ris ts’ plan. He is
a veteran killer for whom “ doubt
h as entered in ” ; he is no longer
certain that the thirty y ears of
living in the world of ag en ts and
double agents is very productive.
Bruce D em , who has probably
played m ore crazies than any
o th e r a c to r th ro u g h o u t h is
c a r e e r , g iv e s h is b e s t p e r 
form ance to d ate as a disturbed
form er POW in the V ietnam w ar.
At one tim e a decorated flyer, he
is now reduced to flying a
Goodyear blim p for the television
networks. Out of h atred for the
system and love for a te rro rist,
m echanically played by M arthe
K eller, he volunteers to aid the
B lack S e p te m b e r g ro u p by
building a superbom b.
D em is able to provoke sy m 
pathy and h atred alm ost instanteously. One feels so rry for
this m istreated POW who has
spent y ears in a V ietnam cell
staring at a C hristm as picture of
his fam ily; not so interested in
his fam ily as jealous of the
photographer who has taken the
p ic tu re . H o w ev er, a f te r he
brutally m u rd ers a farm er while
testing his bomb, one feels an
unnerving chill as he sc re am s out
with a diabolical sm ile, “ We’re
c h a m p io n s , d o n ’t you u n 
derstand, Goddamn cham pions.”
The clim ax is filmed with clear
p re c is io n :
As
far
as
b e lie v a b ility ? —w ell, l e t ’s ju s t
say I ’m not m aking plans to
a tte n d an y cro w d ed fo o tb all
gam es for quite som e tim e.
“ Black Sunday” is currently
ticking aw ay a t the M arc 2.
F rid ay it will be joined by P ete r
S ellers’ latest Clouseau, “The
Pink P an th er Strikes A gain” .
“ Rocky” continues a t the Cinema
1 while “ Airport ’77” rem ain s at
the Viking.
Closer to home, the Senior class
has com e up with a fan tastic idea
to r a is e m oney fo r co m 
m encem ent activities. Beginning
this Monday night they will
sponsor a weekly film series th at
includes some really super flicks.
On April 18th, “ College” , a 1927
classic Buster Keaton film will be
shown with two Charlie Chaplin
shorts, “ Love P an g s” and “ A
W om an” . Marlon B rando’s “ The
Wild One” , is scheduled for April
25th. W.C. Fields “ N ever Give a
Sucker an Even B reak ” on May
2nd and “ R eefer M adness” and
"T he Code" on May 9th. With a
line-up like th at to get things
rolling, I'd say there will be lots
of folks attending Monday movies
for quite som e tim e. I’ll see you
Monday!
—HARRY KRAEM ER

A PARTY FOR TWO
A Monday evening and yet
Stansbury T heatre w as nearly
filled to capacity. Why? Because
the evening’s perform ance had
com e from the G uthrie T h eatre in
Minneapolis and was predicted to
be an evening not to m iss. Again
why? Because it w as to be a type
of th e atre rarely seen in this are a
or for that m atter, anyw here in
the country.
“ A P arty for Two” , created
and perform ed by Dominique
S errand and B arbra Berlovitz, is
an incorporation of, as Professor
David Ball said, “ Clowns, m asks,
and Mime. It is a th e atre of
physical action and im pulse.”
And indeed, from the m om ent the
h o u se lig h ts
d im m e d ,
an
aw areness of m ovem ent never
ceased. The audience sat quietly,
facing a blank stage, and w aiting,
as audiences alw ays do, for
som ething to happen up there.
But su rp rise—it began behind
them , at the re a r of the th eatre
when suddenly two ra th e r odd
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LAW RENCE’S finest Fulbright scholar.
looking people cam e scurrying
in.
At first someone sitting in the
front m ay have wondered w hat
w as bringing laughter from the
back, but it soon becam e clear as
the exaggerated m ovem ents of
the two settling, the squeaking of
their stools, and the continued
scurrying forth in pursuit of a
b etter view, brought them to the
front and eventually up on stage.
F or som e it is perhaps a bit un
nerving when the acto rs of a
“ play ” d are to leave the stage
but these two seem ed to com e
from within the audience and
joined with them in a m utual
search for w hatever w as sup
posed to be happening. They
sim ply seem ed to take it a step
fu rth er than anyone else m ight
have d ared and w ere actually
surprised when they discovered
them selves to be the focus of all
the attention.
T he m o st in itia lly s trik in g
feature of the two w as th eir faces.
Because they wore inanim ate
m asks they w ere alm ost over
whelm ing in their expressionless
a p p e a r a n c e , a n d y e t, th ro u g h
both the slightest and the larg est
m ovem ents the faces did seem to
change; to frown, sm ile, even
show anger. Throughout this
portion of the perform ance the
talent behind the m ask s con
tinued to bewitch the audience
into believing they really could
see the changes.
S e rra n d an d B e rlo v itz a r e
h ig h ly sk ille d in p h y sic a l
m o v e m en t.
T hey
tu m b le d ,
fenced, plodded, and w altzed; at
one m om ent they w ere children
and then, very old. In w atching
their m ovem ents the audience’s
im agination w as tried and ex
panded but yet it w as further
expanded by the few interjections

by Deb Anderson
Im agine being given the op
portunity to study anyw here in
the world with your m ajo r ex
penses paid. Such an opportunity
was given to Julia B ray ’77 in the
form of a F ulbright Scholarship.
Julia will be studying M arxist
L iterary criticism in G erm any
n ex t y e a r . T he s c h o la rs h ip
covers the cost of air travel,
tuition, and m aintenance.
The Fulbright is a type of
“ exchange thing” according to
B ra y . A c e r ta in n u m b e r of
Fulbright scholars a re accepted
to each participating country. It
is then a y ear long process of
stu d y b oth in c la s s e s a n d
research.
Bray will leave in August to
b egin a six w eek la n g u a g e
training session. This training is
followed by a four week orien
tation. Finally, in October, B ray
will begin classes at a G erm an
Institute. A fter she retu rn s in
July, B ray will settle down to the
life of g r a d u a te s tu d e n t a t
Princeton University.
The key to this type of success,
according to Bray, is a “ strong
sincere in terest in your p ro ject.”
The original proposal requires a
good deal of research. One m ust
have activ e interest in the subject
m a tte r in order to thoroughly
outline a plan of study before it
even reaches the first review
session. Obviously B ray has this
interest which is why she w as
nam ed a F ulbright scholar.

of verbal com m unication. F or
exam ple, how m any people have
ever thought about w hat the
sound of knitting is or how a w ave
sounds as it is going back out to
sea? Yet as one listened, their
interpretations seem ed perfectly
logical.
The stories seem ed to be, in one
light, a process of discovery
which could hold tru e for the
experience of the audience as
well. F or m any, it m ay have been
a first discovery of the th e atre of
m asks. A discovery that the Flo Kennedy
m asks a re not sim ply additions to
eon't from page 1
the costum es but ra th e r an in
tegral p a rt in the creation of the groups with whom we share, in
ch a racters. If they seem ed at all essence, a common cause. F or
distracting at first it w as perhaps the m ost p art though, we have
ra th e r a fascination with the refused m utual co-optation by
r e a lity
c r e a te d
th ro u g h com bining forces and finances to
exaggeration. This exaggeration sponsor several of the events
kept m uch of w hat was h ap  to g eth er.”
Despite the m inor problem s
p en in g c o m p le te ly s e p a r a te d
from the reality of the au dience’s encountered, W omen’s Week is
world but at the sam e tim e it now in full swing and the en 
allo w ed for a b e tte r u n  thusiasm is spreading. In a d 
derstanding of the stories. These dition to the diverse program of
d is c u ssio n s
and
stories (discoveries) w ere of a s p e a k e rs ,
natu re that all people could recitals outlined in the calendar,
understand; a recognition of there will be a week-long display
insecurities both in oneself as of artw ork and photography by
well as in others, a discovery of Law rence women in the Art
how people a re different, a C e n te r. A L ite ra ry J o u r n a l,
discovery of love and h ate and edited by Linda P rid e and P atty
love ag ain ; a discovery of needs. Reis, will ap p ear during the
According to Mr. Ball, Mr. w eek, re v e a lin g th e lite r a r y
Serrand and Ms. Berlovitz w ere talents of LU women. T -shirts of
v a rio u s siz e s, c o lo rs, an d
p le a se d w ith th e ir v is it to
Law rence. They found Stansbury m essages will be on sale all week
to be “one of the nicest stages at Downer. Send one home for
they’ve worked on” , the crew s to M other’s Day—they’re a real
be helpful, and the response both steal for $2.50.
Come and get involved—you
on Monday night and to their
Tuesday workshop to be very m ight even learn something. One
c o m m itte e m e m b e r q u ip p e d ,
good.
Hopefully, the response w as “ I t’s a celebration, for p ete’s
good enough to bring them back sake! . . . ” Florynce Kennedy
once put it another w ay—“The
to Law rence som etim e soon.
—MARY JO HOWARTH biggest sin is sitting on your a s s.”

J.W. Plowden discusses British public policy making
by Vanessa Jones
J.W. Plowden, a high-ranking
official in the British Civil S er
vice, w as the guest lectu rer in
Riverview Lounge on Tuesday
night. Mr. Plow den’s talk, titled
“ P u b lic P o licy an d B ritish
P olitics” , w as an explanation of
his job with the British Cabinet
Central Policy Review Staff. The
explanation of the CPRS w as
accom panied by a brief, but
necessary, description of how
British politics operate.
The function of the CPRS, as
explained by Mr. Plowden, is to
review and advise the P rim e
M inister on m atters of public
policy. Rationalizing the need for
the agency, Plowden outlined the
p ro b le m s
fa c in g
an y
ad
m in is tra tio n in m e e tin g th e
d e m a n d s of th e p eo p le. All
governm ents m ust cope with
opposing interests and priorities
m ust be established. A govern
m ent elected for a finite period of
tim e m u st work with a p er
m a n e n t b u r e a u c r a c y w hich
handles problem s by their own
method and a t their own speed.
Finally, the elected governm ent
m ust be able to ad ap t their
proposed program to the reality

of an “ untidy” society. The CPRS
h elp s th e P rim e M in iste r
m aintain the efficiency of the
British governm ent.
Plowden gave three special
features of British politics which
m ake an agency like the CPRS a
necessity. F irst, m ajor decisions
of P a r lia m e n t
are
m ade
collectively. The P rim e M inister
does not a c t as an executive but
as the spokesm an for a cabinet.
Second, the Civil Service is a
perm anent organization which
re m a in s
w hile
th e
ad
m inistrations change. The CPRS
acts as a m ediator inform ing the
P rim e M inister about the actions
of his Civil Service staff and vice
versa. Third, and most im 
portant, P arliam en t is plagued
by lim ited inform ation resources.
The CPRS perform s as a glorified
research staff for the P rim e
M inister as well as in an advisory
capacity.
Two a re a s which the CPRS has
in v e s tig a te d a r e th e B ritis h
Automobile industry and the
Foreign Service. Plowden a d 
m itted that the CPRS has the
advantage of being in close
contact with the P rim e M inister.

C o n sid erin g th is , one p erso n
asked if the CPRS m ight become
the British governm ent or the
p ow er b eh in d th e fig u ra tiv e
throne. Plowden did not see this
as a possibility because the CPRS
has not had a g reat deal of in
flu en c e in m a k in g r a d ic a l
changes in British public policy.
Mr. Plowden boasts im pressive
credentials. He attended Eton
and K ing’s College, Cam bridge.
He has taught at the London
School of E co n o m ics an d
Political Science and worked on
th e s ta f f of th e E c o n o m ist
m agazine. He entered the Civil
Service five years ago. In 1959 he
spent a y ear at Berkeley in a
program which presented the
advantages of the A m erican w ay
of life. By Mr. Plow den’s own
adm ission he was “Thoroughly
indoctrinated” and is pleased to
find him self back in the States. A
sm all m idw estern liberal a rts
college was a new experience for
Plowden. He conceded that social
life m ight be a problem but
a c a d e m ic a lly he c o m p a re d
Law rence favorably with the
sm all colleges that com prise
Oxford and Cam bridge.
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Ms. Koffka’s poetic spirit
Elisabeth Koffka is a woman
fam iliar to nearly everyone on
cam pus, yet most people know
n o thing about h er. She h as
become a perm anent part of
Lawrence and is present at many
events, meetings and lectures.
She is a well-read woman, a
form er m em ber of our faculty,
and a respected scholar.

MARY JO O’DONNELL and Elisabeth Koffka made fo r . . . ”

“once you drop the one thing you are

Educational alternatives:

Or going for a ride with the Appleton PD
by D ana .Graham
“ G ranted Law rence is a good
school and has a lot of sm a rt
people who a re going on to m ed
school or law school or business,
but it c a n ’t offer everything for
all these people. T h at’s why I
w anted a tuto rial.” Randy Sym e
’77.
S ym e is one of s e v e r a l
L a w re n c e
s tu d e n ts
ta k in g
tutorials this term . With the help
of economics professor Ja m e s
D ana, Sym e is studying the stock
m ark et in three “ hefty books.”
Although Syme is studying all 6
m ajor m arkets, he intends to
visit and observe the Chicago
M ercantile Exchange.
Sym e decided on a tutorial
because of his interest “ in the
m ysteries of the sto ck m ark et”
and because the re g istra r would
only a c c e p t S y m e ’s s u m m e r
a c c o u n tin g c o u rs e a t N o r
thw estern if he would do som e
additional work a t Law rence.
Syme is getting only an a d 
ditional one-sixths credit for his
tutorial.
C huck G re e n b e rg ’78, by
contrast is getting two cred its for
his study of the Appleton Police
D epartm ent. “ I didn’t w ant to go
to school in the sp rin g ” said
G reenberg. “So I decided to do
the project for which I had
d ev e lo p e d a p ro p o sa l in a
rese arch m ethods and design
course I took last term . . . I
showed the police chief my
w ritten proposal at the end of last
term and he let m e ride with a
patrol for two days to p retest my
proposal. This term I’m working
six days a week, eight hours a
day for six weeks. I spend about
half my tim e riding in patrol
cars. The other half I spend in
court, in the juvenile dep artm en t,
at the front desk, or in the crim e
lab .”
“ I ’m studying the role of the
police” continued G reenberg. “ I
talk to them and get them telling
stories about their jobs. I ask
them w hat they think their job
entails. Do they see them selves
a s so c ia l w o rk e rs o r c r im e
fig h ters?”
A fter G reenberg’s six weeks on
the job, he will have four weeks to
analyze and w rite up his results.
He said, “ If it’s going tó be an
honors thesis, I ’m glad that I
have another year to w rite it u p .”
M arianne “ Men*” H errm an ’77
is also getting a Law rence credit
for off-campus study. She has an
internship a t St. E lizab eth ’s for
psychiatric social work.
H e rrm a n n s a id “ th e m o st
rew arding p a rt of my internship

will be having one to one contact
w ith th e p a tie n ts an d p a r 
ticipation in group therapy . . . I
am also expected to critically
o b se rv e an d c o m m e n t o b 
je c tiv e ly on St. E liz a b e th ’s
p yschiatric p ro g ra m .” Looking
forw ard to a c a reer in health
a d m in is tra tio n , H e rrm a n n is
interested in “ learning about
d is c h a rg e
p la c e m e n t
and
becoming aw are of com m unity
r e s o u rc e s lik e r e h a b ilita tio n
ce n te rs.”
“This in tern sh ip ,” said H er
m ann “ is now available on a
reg u lar basis and should take up
about tw enty hours a week. It
was s ta rte d by Kay K ronm ier ’76
last y ear. She kept a journal and
w rote a paper a t the end of the
y ear. In order for the internship
to w o rk , L a w re n c e a n d th e
hospital had to set up a co n tract
because the hospital is liable for
the patients. Kay had to have
insurance, but I h av en 't found out
about th at y e t.”
All tu to r ia ls a r e n ot th is
com plicated to arran g e. M ark
F au st ’77 said, “It w as as sim ple
as pie. I ju st asked P rofessor
L o k e n sg a rd fo r a c h e m is try
tutorial for my senior se m in a r.”
F au st w orks in lab to synthesisize
a m olecule called pederine. At
the end of the term , he m ust give
a r e p o r t to th e c h e m is try
d e p a r tm e n t a n d p r e s e n t his
notebooks to Lokensgard who is
funded by the N ational Science
Foundation to research pederine.

No m a tte r how cra zy or
unusual your idea for a tutorial
m ay seem , chances are you can
find someone to listen to you and
give you credit for it.

Originally from Germany, Ms.
Koffka earned her Ph.D. in
Romantic L iterature and moved
to the U.S. in 1930 with her
husband. She taught at Smith
College in M assachusetts, w here
her classes consisted of nearly
150 women at tim es, and cam e to
teach at Lawrence in 1961. As a
result of the popularity and
re sp e c t for Ms. Koffka by
colleagues and students, her
teaching career at Lawrence
stretched to ten years. A few of
the courses that she has taught
a re “ M odern E u ro p e an In 
te lle c tu a l H isto ry ,” “ W estern
Civilization,” and “ Problem s in
G erm an y from 1648 to th e
P resen t” . Unfortunately, after
her retirem ent many of these
courses were not continued. Ms.
Koffka feels that such courses
are direly needed—that students
want them again and that the
d e p a rtm e n ts “ need h e a v ie r
stuff.”
Ms. Koffka is also a poet. She
writes approxim ately two poems
a day to keep in practice—“ like
piano finger drills”—discarding
some and keeping others. She has
been writing poetry in English

Petition Dead?
Trustee reticent in response
by Carol Rees
In a re c e n t in te rv iew Mr.
Ja m es R. Brown, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees, com
m ented on the petition and letter
calling for the revaluation of
P resident Thomas Smith. The
p e titio n w as sig n ed by 680
students and sent to Brown by an
Ad Hoc Committee.
Brown stressed that he “didn’t
p re su m e a n y th in g about the
p e titio n an d l e t t e r ” and a d 
dressed his reply to M argaret
McCulla, ’77, according to the
retu rn address on the envelope.
“ I didn’t know to whom to reply,”
he rem arked, “ I figured that
M argaret was on the Committee.
I found her nam e on the petition
and I knew that she was on the
Task Force. I don’t know who she
is though.”
The Board of Trustees did not
co n fe r o v er B ro w n ’s rep ly .
Brown com mented that he didn’t
know who else had received the
students’ letter. He did however

WORLD OF OUR
FATHERS, $6.95
Irving Home
Recently announced as
winner of the 1977 Na
tional book award in H is
tory.

THE USES OF
ENCHANTMENT
$3.95
Brunno Bettelhem
Winner of the 1977 Na
tional book award in Con
temporary Thought.

send a rough draft to Smith and
spoke with him before replying to
McCulla.
Brown has not received any
reply to his letter and does not
intend to do anything else until
something develops. He noted
th a t the stu d e n t p etitio n
presented to the T rustees in
J a n u a ry ’76, co n cern in g th e
Analytical Studies report, was
very differently presented and
received. “That petition was
presented following a m eeting,”
he noted. “We knew who we w ere
talking to and there was some
give and take. To com pare this
most recent petition to that
petition is not com paring oranges
to oranges.”
In closing, Brown noted that
living in San Diego keeps him
from knowing what is happening
on campus. He added, “ This is
my last term as Chairman. Next
year John Reeve will be in charge
and he lives in the a re a .”

sin c e 1968. M s. K offka has
developed a philosophy about
poetry over the y ears, drawing
fro m C h in ese a n d J a p a n e s e
thought. She doesn’t w rite with a
goal in m ind, but allows her
thoughts to flow freely. She
believes th at “ a consciousness in
the unconsciousness” will form
its own p attern if she can “ create
the conditions for it.” As a whole,
the poem m ust com e rig h t away.
Ms. Koffka em phasizes her
need for solitude in o rd er to w rite
well. From the am ount of leisure
tim e afforded to her in Ireland,
com es the poem s she considers to
be best. Ms. Koffka considers two
m a rk s of h er work to be, 1)
econom y—h er poem s a re not
“ loaded h eav ily ” but m erely
suggest, and 2) sim plicity. As one
colleague said, “ She can get
som ething out of sim ple words
and rhythm s th at h av e been
d iscarded by other w rite rs.”
The following poem is one that
Ms. Koffka feels to be especially
relev an t to m em b ers of the
L aw rence C om m unity:

The W histling G ravedigger
I am a grav ed ig g er,
dig g rav es for rich and poorWhile I dig,
I w histle a tuneI like m usic,
once w anted to becom e
a m usician.
But then I had no money,
h ad m arried ,
a gay p retty girlAll very well, yet
she spent w hat
I did not haveWhy I becam e
a gravedigger.
Bless her,
She’s long dead,
yet so is my early ambition.
Once you drop the one thing
you a re m ade for,
you can do practically
everythingThe hitch,
• you’ll never quite have
your h e a rt in itP erh ap s, th a t’s while shoveling
I whistleIt helps.
E lisabeth Koffka
Now , Ms. K offka re m a in s
activ e at L aw rence, attending
c o u rs e s a n d d o in g r e s e a r c h ,
p a r tly , to m a in ta in “ liv in g
co n tacts” . She also plans to a t
tend classes a t the Y eats In
ternational S um m er School in
Ireland, w here she will be able to
concentrate m ost of her tim e on
her w riting.

Conkey’s
THE DEEP, 2.25
Peter Benchly
The terrifying new novel by the author of “J a w s.”

A MAN CALLED INTREPID, $2.25
William Stevenson
8
.7 ‘mes ^est seller. Fascinating
authentic account of a WWII spy.
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LUCC discusses committee on ethnic affairs
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ST U D E N T scintillated by Syntatic Structures.

by David K aehler
T he L a w re n c e U n iv e rsity
Com munity Council (LUCC) in a
m e e tin g on W ed n esd ay in
R iv erv iew L o unge, in itia te d
discussion on three im portant
topics, two of which dealt with
issues arising from last te rm ’s
incident at Kohler.
F orem ost in the m eeting’s
palaver w as proposed legislation
on conduct and behavior of
persons within the Law rence
Community. C urrent regulations
sta te only th at a m em ber of the
com m unity m ay not jeapordize
the educational or academ ic
p ursuits of other com m unity
m em bers. These criteria ob
viously h ad to be stretched at
tim es to allow for necessary
disciplinary action. To elim inate
this am biguity in the cu rren t
r e g u la tio n s ,
th e
p ro p o se d
legislation will allow specific
disciplinary action to be taken
against a com m unity m em ber
who th reaten s the “ safety and
secu rity ” of another.
Em ily Corbett ’77 rem ark ed
th at the m ere occurence of the
incident at Kohler showed a lack
of sensitivity in some com m unity
m em bers to issues concerning
racial and sexual relations on

cam pus. To com bat this in
sensitivity, LUCC also discussed
the creation of a standing com 
m ittee: the Com mittee on M ulti
cu ltu ral Affairs. This proposed
c o m m itte e is en v isio n e d as
functioning in a “ w atchdog”
c a p a c ity to h elp “ m a in ta in
Law rence a s a m ulti-cultural
c o m m u n ity ,”
an d
in
an
educational capacity by spon
soring “ guest speakers, sy m 
posium s, lectures, workshops, or
sem inars . .
on m ulti-cultural
affairs.
According to a statem en t read
by LUCC fraternity rep resen 
ta tiv e Jo e M cL ean, ’78, a

Fifty percent of LU students get aid
by Chris Kunes
In an effort to learn m ore about
the crucially im portant issue of
financial aid at L aw rence the
Law rentian interview ed David
Busse, D irector of F inancial Aid.
Lawrentiaiv—To begin with, w hat
percentage of Law rence students
receive some form of financial
aid?
B u sse—A p p ro x im a te ly
fifty
percent. The total am ount of aid
received is about $2.3 million.
L.—How m any types of financial
aid program s a re available to a
Law rence student?
B.—T here a re three p rim ary
s o u rc e s of fin a n c ia l a id a t
Law rence. Law rence itself is the
m ajor source, then the sta te and
the federal governm ent. T here
a r e m a n y d iffe re n t sp e c ific
sources of money for students at
L a w r e n c e —g r a n t s , i n s u r e d
lo a n s,
p r iv a te
and
s ta te
scholarships. The four m ajor
program s our students usually
take advantage of a re L aw ren
c e ’s
w o rk -stu d y
p ro g ra m ,
National D irect Student Loans,
sta te grants, and other outside
program s, m ainly bank loans.
L.—How does the financial aid
office determ ine if a person
qualifies for financial aid, and
how m uch aid should be g ranted?
B.—Our philosophy of financial
aid is that it’s based on need as
d e m o n s tra te d
th ro u g h
th e
P aren ts' Confidential S tatem ent
filed with the College Scholarship
Service. Equity is of prim e
concern, both with us and with
the financial aid system . What
the system tries to assess is the
fam ily’s ability to pay based on

such things as income, assets,
travel expenses to and from
school, how m any m em bers of
the fam ily a re attending college,
and unusual m edical expenses.
L.—What exactly is the College
Scholarship Service?
B.—T h e C o llege S c h o la rs h ip
Service is an organization m ade
up of the 1500 or so schools th at
a re m em bers of the College
Board. It’s really ju st an agency
to help us do our job.
L .—D oes L a w re n c e m e re ly
accept the College Scholarship
S ervice’s determ ination of need,
or do you go over the applications
yourself?
B.—We go over each application
ourselves to m ake su re the
College Scholarship Service is on
ta r g e t. S in ce th e y ’re a big
com puterized operation, it’s good
for us to give each application as
m uch personal attention as we
can, and we try to do so. From
our evaluation com bined with
that of the Service, we put
together a package consisting of
gift aid, a loan, and work.
L.—Do you in any way consider
race, geographic origin, or any
other such factors when a w a r
ding aid?
B.—We m ak e every effort to
consider any adverse financial
repercussions of a fam ily’s racial
or geographic background, but
we certainly won’t consider the
stu d en t’s rac e per se. We give a
poor white student as m uch
consideration as we do a poor
black student. The financial aid
d epartm en t alw ays attem p ts to
be equitable reg ard less of sex or
race.

J IM ’S
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—Photo by Mark H ardy

L.—What would the total bill be
for a student at Law rence this
y e a r w ith o u t an y a id a t
L aw rence?
B.—Next y ear the total bill,
counting personal expenses and
books, should be about $5,840.
This will be a $310 increase over
the present year.
L.—What is the am ount of the
av a rag e package you aw ard?
B.—E verything considered, the
av erag e financial aid package is
$3,250. N orm ally the value of this
package does not increase with
prices, although we do try to
consider death, disability, and
unem ploym ent.
L.—One final question: do you
see any trends developing in
college tuition, and, if so, how is
the financial aid d ep artm en t to
cope with the new problem s these
trends m ight pose?
B.—U nfortunately, it looks like
the price of a college education
will continue to increase, a t least
in the n ear future. But i t’s not ju st
places like Law rence th at a re
affected. I think it’s significant
that even w ealthy places, like
H arv ard and Stanford, with huge
endow m ents continue to raise
their prices and look for new
w ays to cut costs. One thing that
w ould d e fin ite ly h elp our
Wisconsin students is for the
sta te to enlarge its scholarship
program . We will have to become
m ore and m ore sensitive to the
n ee d s a n d r e s o u rc e s of th e
students. I think this is the best
way for the financial aid system
to continue to help the student as
prices keep rising.

LUCC VICE PRESIDENT Bob Appleyard listens as Dean
of Students Charles Lauter discuss proposed Office of
Multi-Cultural Affairs.

Chatter Box ~cf^
by Ros Bjomik
It goes without saying that the
Mr. L arry U niverse P ag ean t was
the biggest news of the week.
O rganizers Ruebel, Klick (Jim
th at is, the ex-editor-in-chief of
the Law rentian) and Brooks gave
LU its cake and a te it too. Ju st for
the record we m ust inform our
rea d ers th at, contrary to the
publicized results, George Mc
Clure is the real Mr. L arry
universe. U nfortunately (m aybe
it w as fortunate) George drank a
bit too m uch courage and was
down for the ten count before the
final event. Rum or has it that Big
G eo rg e fin ish e d th e ev e n in g
doing Don Flynn im personations.
If you think you’ve got a big
appetite you should sec the
Rugby team in action. After you
decipher that nonsequitur you
m ay wonder what we mean.
Upon devouring 29 large pepperoni pizzas at a quick order
joint near the field, the 25
‘ru g g ers’ quaffed 30 pitchers of
cool beer. And th a t’s not the half
of it. Before paying the bill of fare
the entire team w as in their bus
(the motor was left running)
racing for the Wisconsin border.
Last term Jim Klick (see
above) was advised to “ keep his
door locked.” This te rm ’s editor-
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significant increase in alcoholism
am ong students has occurred
over the last five years. The final
topic of the m eeting’s discussion
c o n s e q u e n tly d e a lt w ith th e
creation of an ad hoc educational
com m ittee to deal with the rising
incidence of alcohol abuse on
cam pus.
Voting and final discussion on
all of the above issues will occur
at the next m eeting of LUCC. The
m eeting will be held on Wed
nesday, April 20th, at 4:10 p.m. in
Riverview Lounge. All interested
m em bers of the com m unity a re
invited to attend.
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in -ch ief P e te C o p elan d w as
aw akened last Sunday by a
softball crashing through his
window. W here will it end? When
will
The
A n ti-L a w re n tia n
Coalition (TALC) realize the
futility of its efforts to squelch
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS?!
Speaking of softballs, w here is
Joe M arini hiding this term ?
“The G roton” (as he is fondly
referred to by his keepers) has
been spotted scurrying to and
fro m Y o u n g ch ild d u rin g th e
week. We suppose the reason for
M arini’s ap p aren t invisibility is
due to his latest disguise. When K
M art h ad its recen t sale on
c o s tu m e s M arin i re p o rte d ly
purchased one scraggly beard.
U nfortunately the facial h air is so
authentic that Morton Softballers
a re unable to locate him for their
weekly gam es.
Keith Hoover is the cartoonist
who drew the new est item s in
LU’s finest rag. If you h adn’t
noticed someone has. The Post
Crescent has just m ade Hoover
an offer even yo’ m am a couldn’t
refuse. T h at’s right folks, they
offered to look at his creations.
Talk about lucky breaks . . .
Back on the senior class up
d a te ; H a rry K ra e m e r ’77,
c o lle g e -m e th o d s
tu to r
ex
trao rd in aire, L aw rentian review 
e r and Glen Y oshida’s room m ate
h a s a c c e p te d N o rth w e ste rn
U niversity’s invitation to join the
g rad u ate school in M anagem ent.
According to sources close to the
m an him self, N orthw estern has
gu aran teed H arry a free-ride.
T racy Grogan ’77, an out
s ta n d in g L a w re n tia n E n g lish
m ajo r and Phi Beta Kappa
scholar, is finding the going a
little tougher student teaching
out at Appleton E ast. According
to sources close to Ms. G rogan,
b e llig e re n t so p h o m o res an d
p r e d ic a te n o m in a tiv e s g iv e
T ra c y m o re h e a d a c h e s th a n
W allace Stevens (look him up in
an encyclopedia) ever did.
Belated
Chatterbox
congratulations a re necessary
fo r Ms. V ickey C orbeil ’80.
O therw ise known as “ The V ick” ,
Corbeil w as the p rem ier s ta r of
this y e a r’s Women’s Basketball
team . An energetic all-round,
athlete from Milwaukee, Corbeil
attrib u tes m uch of her success to
Coach Mike Gallus, her team 
m ates, and good clean living.
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Roots: the triumph of a great Amerid

by Susan Davies
As the second oldest music
conservatory in the country, the
Lawrence Conservatory has
survived years of financial in
stability, made it through a
depression, overcome personnel
conflicts, dealt with
poor
leadership, and improved poor
financial management to become
one of the finest music con
servatories in the United States.
Delving into its history and
speaking with some of the men
who are a part of its past, one
feels
respect
for
those
who helped to create the Con
servatory of music and pride that
it is a part of our university.
The school began in 1849 when a
head resident began giving piano
lessons. Later the value of music
education as a part of the college
curriculum was recognized by
President George Steele. In 1873
he proposed the formation of a
conservatory. His plan was
initiated officially with the hiring
of T. Martin Towne the following
year. Towne served as the
director and the faculty of the
Conservatory receiving student
fees as his only income. A room in
Main Hall was used for in
struction.

The school began in 18 4 9
when a head resident
started giving piano lessons.
In 1906 the school was faced
with its first real crisis. The
general views of the Con
servatory, until 1929, were
that it should be a source of
additional revenue for the
college. When two directors in a
row produced losses, there were
thoughts of discontinuing the
conservatory. In 1908 President
Sammuel Plantz had this to say:
“ For m any years we have
maintained a music department.
. .1 have never felt that it added to
the dignity or value of the in
stitution, but on the contrary,
rather lowered its standards as a
college. I believe we could gain in
strength as an institution of
learning if we cut off this ap
pendage and make our institution
simply a college of arts with four
years of college work.”
A sm all fraction of the
Lawrence college faculty always
resented the association of the
Conservatory with the college,
arguing that a professional
school had no place on the
campus of a liberal arts college.
This was certainly true. The
conservatory “ had no place on
the campus’’. The school had

“has the degree of autonomy it
needs to run well the type of
music program we do. The
present faculty numbers 27 in
cluding preparatory and parttim e m em bers. The faculty
graduates between 30-35 students
each year although 40 are ac
cepted each year.” Many of these
go direcUy into teaching; some
enter graduate school; a very few
go directly into perform ing.
During the course of their four
years at the Conservatory,
students do a third of their total
course work in the college.

Hulbert sees the Con
servatory and the College as
positive forces com plem ent
ing each other.

NO, this isn’t the “Y ”. The Peabody Conservatory was here first.
been physically set apart from
the college in 1906 when lack of
space
necessitated
using
Peabody Hall, a building located
on the site where the YMCA now
stands.
In his 1918 annual report,
P lantz rem arked about “ the
usual scrapping in the con
servatory faculty. M usicians
have never learned to live
together in peace, and a har
monious conservatory faculty is
perhaps too ideal a thing to be
expected.” That year two
teachers resigned because of
personal conflicts w ithin the
piano department.

"A harmonious Con

inferior status for almost 75
years. Not until 1954 were they
officially allowed to be included
in full voting privileges.
There was a lighter side to this
rather gloomy early history. The
Conservatory
continued
to
flourish because there were men
with foresight able to see the
advantages
of
a
strong
relationship between a liberal
arts college and a Conservatory
of Music. Dean Carl Waterman
was one of those men.
M arshall Hulbert probably
knows the conservatory and the
Dean better than anyone. He
graduated from the college in
1926 as a history major, but
returned to get a degree in music.
Remaining at the Conservatory

a group of students in the late 30’s
and 40’s who “kept the place
hoppin” . In addition, Hulbert
describes Waterman as “a real
cut up” who would sit with
students in Peabody lobby and
engage in interesting con
versations and spontaneous
events with them. Several
students created a magazine
entitled
“ Squaw k”
which
satirized Conservatory teachers
and students. The head of the
piano department was the brunt
of many jokes in the magazine.
She had a dog that spent many
hours with her during her lesson
sessions with students . . . tied to
the leg of the piano.
Looking back over the years,
Hulbert sees the Conservatory

servatory faculty is perhaps
too ideal a thing to be
ex p e c te d ."
Stephern
Busch,
in
his book A History of
the Lawrence Conservatory of
Music (available in the library),
noted that the faculty com
manded little academic respect
from the Lawrence College
faculty. This was in part due to the
“ studio-type” operation, with all
the teachers being paid primarily
on a commission basis. This
arrang em en t
e n c o u ra g e d
teachers to be more interested in
their individual students rather
than
in
students’ overall
education, or even with the
Conservatory as an institution.
Conservatory faculty retained

PIAN O in the Con, viola in the john.
after a second graduation, he
served as Dean W aterm an’s
assistant Waterman was giving
about 75 voice lessons per week at
that time—twice as many as is
considered a full load today
Hulbert remembers having to
work hard to keep the school
going during the depression At
one time, he recalls, they were
only able to enroll 18 students
They had to rely on their sense of
humor.
Hulbert recalls antics such as a
turnabout recital where vocalists
were forced to play piano and
pianists had to sing. He speaks of

—Photo hy Ann Hopkins

and the college as positive forces
complementing each other. “The
Conservatory makes'it possible
for people who like music, but
who do not want to make it their
profession to continue music The
conservatory is one of the best in
the country. There was a time
when I was a student that this
now ” ° l trUG’ bUt U certainly 's
Charles Schwartz was named
aean of the conservatory in 1972.
as the man responsible for the
total music program, he ex
plained that the conservatory

Professor Jam es Ming came to
the conservatory in 1944. He has
taught as a Professor of Music
longer than anyone else currently
employed. The Conservatory of
1944, about half its present size,
had a strong familial atmosphere
according to Ming. Faculty and
students tended to socialize
more. “ In those days there was
much more participation of the
entire college in campus events.
More students of the college
attended concerts and recitals,
and more conservatory students
attended plays and movies.”
Ming maintains that there has
always been a close rapport
among conservatory faculty and
students because there is so
much individual response in all
classes, and individual attention
in private lessons.
But is the close rapport found in
the conservatory also found
between college and Con
servatory
students?
Many
students in both schools think not.
As a student, at both the college
and the conservatory, Hulbert
had a unique opportunity to view
the conservatory first as an
“ousider” , and later as an “ in
sid er” . He
rem em bers
a
separation existing then between
Conservatory
and
college
students and does not feel it has
changed very much. Ming looks
at the separation between the
college and the Conservatory as
a lack of understanding of the
nature of the music study
program. “ Music majors carry a
fairly heavy academic load in
addition to music courses. Our
students have norm al class
preparation study hours plus all
music majors are required to
practice from three to four hours
per day. Besides all this, they
participate in ensembles and are
in rehearsals several hours a
week. Because time demands on
Conservatory students are often
far greater than on college
students, their presence is not as
easily felt on the campus.”
Helen Derus, a graduate of
1929, is now a retired kin
dergarten
teacher.
She
remembers feeling a distinction
being m ade between Con
servatory and College students.
Derus recalls a year’s cost at
college at around $800.00, while
Conservatory students paid about
$1200.00 because of the private
lessons. Her first year’s salary as
a music teacher in the public
schools was $1350.00. There were
many more women in the Con
servatory than men at that time.

" I f a Conservatory student
does not have self
discipline, he or she does
not have a nyth ing .”
Ike Spangenberg, a 1954 music
education graduate also recalls
there being more females than
males at that time. He is
currenUy employed as a band
director at Appleton West High
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itan University . . . The Conservatory
School.
He
rem em oers
a
separation existing between
Conservatory
and
College
students as a fact of life . . . “ like
tends to mingle with like.” He
compares their relationship at
the Conservatory to a big family.
“There was a togetherness in the
old Conservatory that kids do not
experience now in the new
Conservatory. I think we were
less sophisticated, and due to a
lesser degree of pressure on
students we had more fun.”
Joni Riester graduated in 1972.
She is currently employed at
Einstein Jr. High in Appleton as
the chorus director. Reister
remembers the stereo-type many
college students had of Con
servatory students. She a t
tributes this to a lack of un
derstanding on the part of the
college students as to just what is
required of the Conservatory
student. She herself found it
unnecessary to spend all her time
with Conservatory people and
remembers having more friends
outside rather than inside the
Conservatory. She adm its,
however, that she was an ex
ception. Reister noted that this
exclusiveness was educational in
that students would take what
they learned in the classroom and
discuss it outside of the
classroom.
Why have students become
more serious? Spangenberg
sums it up when he says, “ It used
to be we could work after
graduation where we wanted to ..
. a job was always there. Now,
students wonder if there is a job.
You have to have a lot of self
discipline, and intellect or you do
not make it. Students also have to
be better perform ers now

Sub-Task Force
con't from page /

that Lawrence commit itself to
planning continuing education
programs, institutes, or courses
held either off campus during the
school year, or on or off campus
during vacations or summers,
and that the responsibility for
this planning be assigned to a
specific office on campus.”
The
specific
program s
recommended by the Sub-Task
Force include two “ companydirected”
course
form ats,
wherein “ a company directs
employees to attend and the
company pays the fees and ex
penses.” These could consist of
“a seminar for upper middle
management businessmen” and
a course focusing on the language
and culture of a country to which
employees are to be transferred.

THE 1901 LAWRENCE MANDOLIN CLUB captured in a candid moment before a jam.
because the competition is very
severe.”
Ming explains that, “ If a
Conservatory student does not
have self discipline, he or she
does not have anything. This is
especially true now when there
are more demands placed upon
the students than there were
three and a half decades ago. We
expect more today—our stan
dards are higher. With such high
standards it is a wonder that
many times some of the best
Conservatory students are the
best college students. Con
servatory students are com 
peting with institutions like

Alumni Relations
The Size-Constraints group also
emphasizes the need for staffing
and funding in its recom 
mendations for expanded alumni
involvement in recruitment and
career placement. The report
states: “ prior to now alumni
interest
and
support
has
primarily been sought only as it
directly relates to the fund
raising program of the college.
Alumni can do much more and
are anxious to be so involved.
Such involvement should include
admissions and career p lan 
n in g .” The stance of the
University is described as a
“long standing policy of apathy
when it comes to its alumni.”
Tomorrow’s meeting of the
Long Range Planning Task Force
will be at 8:45 a.m. in the Downer
Gold Room. The meeting is open
to the community.

Oberlin and St. Olaf for a growing
scarcity of jobs.”
Ming believes that there are

Housing...
con’t from page 1

Sm ith
is
just
character
assassination. But, I have to be
bitter about comments he made
at last te rm ’s open-forum
regarding the Housing C om 
mittee.”
At that meeting, the students
who informed Herber of the
decision to close the small-houses
asked President Smith why the
Housing Committee had not been
notified about the decision before
it was made or immediately
afterwards. According to Herber,
Smith replied that the Housing
Committee had reviewed the
decision in retrospect. “ In other
words, he was claiming that
there was student input into the
decision. When he said that I got
angry. Just one week before the
open-forum we (the Housing
C om m ittee) had met with
P resident Sm ith
and
Mr.
Wrolstad to discuss why our
advice had not been sought and
either Smith or Wrolstad had
apologized, and assured us that
the next time an important
decision was to be made, we
would be consulted.
“ I did not question Smith’s
credibility at the open-forum,”
Herber continued, “ because he
was getting enough trouble from
other students and I didn’t want
to jum p on the band-wagon. Still I

many ways the Conservatory and
the College can interact and
benefit from each other. “ We
was angry. I did not know if he
had forgotten or if he was skirting
the issue with little white lies.
Later on, Dean Hirby and Mr.
Haynes assured me that in the
heat of the open-forum debate,
Smith must have forgotten what
had been said to us just one week
before. After the open-forum,
however, I could understand
student
irritatio n
towards
President Smith.”
According to Herber, the
Housing Committee did have
considerable input in this year’s
other major housing change: the
transference of the c am p u s’
single-sex dorm from Kohler to
Colman. “The decision,” Herber
said, “ to make Colman a single
sex dorm and Kohler an alter
native to small-housing was
made by the administration. But
we studied the question, ap
proved of the switch, and, I
believe,
helped
the
ad
ministration reach their decision
with our study.”
The reasons for the switch,
which will take place next year,
were both social and economic.
“Since the small houses were
being closed” , Herber explained,
“ we needed comparable alter
natives for those students who
had lived in sm all houses.
Because of the architectural
design, Kohler was the most
likely choice. Individual floors
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hope that Lawrence students are
aware of the rich variety of
musical life and concerts here.
Just as faculty and students at
the Conservatory look forward to
theatre productions, art exhibits
on the campus, by the same token
we hope that more Lawrentians
will attend our concerts and the
like.”
How can each school better
utilize the advantages of the
other? Hulbert recalls a course
offered at one time in sophomore
studies called interdisciplinary
studies. Three professors would
teach a period in time through the
perspective of their field. A
philosopher
would
explain
phenomenon in the 18th century
differently than a musician or
historian. Utilizing the three
disciplines provided the student
with a better idea of how the arts
and sciences are interrelated.
The program was abandoned as
too expensive. Dean Schwartz
believes it is time we “ explore
new and exciting ways to take
advantage of the relationship
that exists between the con
servatory and the college which
is one of Lawrence’s outstanding
distinctions.”
could be blocked off as separate
living units for those students
who want to live together as a
group. No other dorm was
adaptable because of the long
halls.”
The Housing Committee also
believed it would be wise to
remove Kohler Hall’s “ stigma”
as
the
“ virgin
tow er.”
“ Population
is d e c lin in g .”
Herber reasoned, “ and we
believed the change would give
the campus a new image that
could help turn things around.”
According to Herber, women
living in Colman would not be as
isolated from the rest of the
campus as they were in Kohler
because of C o lm an ’s dining
room. “ It will be a long time
before Colm an acquires the
reputation Kohler had.”
Herber believes the com 
m itte e ’s investigation of the
Kohler-Colman switch is a fine
exam ple of how effectively
student committees can work if
they are taken seriously by the
adm in istratio n. “ We in the
Housing Committee realized that
there was a need to close down
the small houses just as there
was a need to keep a single-sex
dorm (we could not ignore the
desires of many women students
and trustees). We realize that
often we must make decisions we
might not totally agree with.”
Herber
believes
student
com m ittees can effectively
represent student viewpoints to
the administration, if channels
are left open and “ if everyone is
honest with each other.” “ As it
stands now,” Herber continued,
“the only connection between the
administration and us is Mr.
Haynes. And although I don’t
want to imply anything bad about
Mr. Haynes, I realize that much
can be lost in the translation.”
Despite his own frustrations,
Herber does not discourage
students from joining com 
mittees. “ Not all the fault is the
a d m in is tra tio n ’s ” , he said.
“ Student apathy also hurts.
Sometimes we even have trouble
getting enough student members
together to hold a Housing
Committee meeting.”
“ If students really wanted to
get involved, I suppose the ad
ministration would have to listen
to them and changes would be
instituted. We have already
started a little bit this year; from
now on small-houses will be
decided by lottery and not by
petitions.”
“I saw a lot of energetic
students,” Herber concluded,
“who were very fired-up when
their small-houses were taken
away. I ’d like to see some of that
energy tapped and channelled
into the committee.”
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Oneida Tutoring is Alive and Well
by Mary Holliday
Because Lawrence University
occupies such a sm a ll and
isolated corner of Appleton, most
students are oblivious to the
surrounding area, people, and
institutions. With the exception of
a few local bars and stores, few
Law rentians ever pay much
attention to the rest of the Fox
Valley. For example, how many
students realize that there is an
Oneida Indian reservation only
twenty-five miles from Appleton?
Perhaps no one cares to know.
But about six years ago some
Lawrentians, concerned about

Werking at
the library

by Alec Holliday
Have you ever been lost in the
library? Richard Werking wants
to know. In fact, he wants to help
everybody find their way around
the library.
This amiable young Ph.D. and
Lawrence librarian is on a oneyear research grant from the
Council on Library Resources.
He freely adm its, “ We all
browse.” But beyond that,
Werkings thinks “ faculty tend to
assume that students know the
library. This is not a good
assumption.”
The grant has enabled him to
set aside normal duties to explore
ways of bringing faculty,
students, and adm inistrators
closer to the library. He wants to
better acquaint students with the
library, and has already given
lectures to twenty classes.
Werking has also sent out a
survey to a hundred and forty
students asking about their
confidence in using the Seeley G.
Mudd. In the near future, he
plans to start workshops in
troducing students to, among
other things, bibliographic
references.
Werking has talked to many
faculty members about how
students use the library. He has
also traveled to other college
libraries to check-up on their
methods. He notes that Lawrence
is one of the most efficiently run
libraries, in terms of dollars, that
he has seen. His research has
also been discussed in meetings
with other library staffers.
What it all boils down to,
though, is that Richard Werking
wants to “help students research
their papers effectively and ef
ficiently.”
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the educational problem s of
Oneida children, helped initiate a
tutoring program on the reser
vation. Through this program,
students would travel to Oneida
and spend some time on a one-toone basis with a child, in the
capacity of tutor and friend.
Six years later Oneida Tutoring
is still going strong, and each
year more and more children are
receiving educational help and
close companionship.
Twice weekly, on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings at six-thirty,
participants leave Lawrence, in
transportation provided by the
O utagam ie Red Cross and
students themselves, and travel
to the reservation. For an hour,
theoretically, the children are
helped with their homework and
work to improve basic skills.
Often, this process lasts only a
short time, since most of the
pupils are quick to comprehend
and need only a little prompting.
The remainder of the session,
usually the most valuable for
both tutor and child, normally

129 N. Durkee St.
at W ashington
Call for an Appointm ent

730-1805

THE AMERICAN FILM THEATER version of “Three Sisters” by
Chekhov, will be presented by Film Classics and Women's Week, on Fri
day, April 15, and Saturday, April 16, at 7:30 in Y161. The film stars
Laurence Olivier, Alan Bates, and Joan Plowright.

F R ID A Y , A P R IL 15

8 p.m.

Sweet Honey in the Rock, an acaplla
group of five black women. Sponsored by
the Association of Afrikan Americans in
honor of Women’s Week. Riverview
Lounge. Admission $1.00.

8 p.m.

SUNDAY, A P R IL 17

12:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

Opening, Women’s photo exhibit. Photos
by Lawrence women will be displayed at
the Seeley G. Mudd Library through Sun
day, April 24.
Special Opening, Women’s Art Exhibit.
Exhibit of work by Lawrence women. The
exhibit will be moved to the Seeley G.
Mudd Library after the opening and will
join the photo exhibit through April 24.
Riverview Lounge.

2:45 p.m.
4 p.m.

7 p.m.
8 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

4 p.m.
4 p.m.

8 p.m.

4 p.m.

Sherry Reception and luncheon for Florynce Kennedy. Contact: Colleen Byrnes
for Reservations, 739-3681, ext. 394, by
April 15. (Admission $2.50)
Question-and-Answer session with Florynce Kennedy. Women’s Center, Colman
Hall.
Film, “Three Lives,” directed by Kate
Millet, author of Sexual Politics. The
film will be followed by a discussion. 161
Youngchild Hall.
Recital: Lawrence seniors, Nada Smith
and Krista Vogen, violinists, will present
their senior recitals. Harper Hall.
“The Pathology of Oppression,” keynote
address by Florynce Kennedy, outspoken
Black feminist, author, lawyer and crea
tive troublemaker. The talk will be follow
ed by an informal discussion. Riverview
Lounge.
Recital: Lawrence senior Pamela Stark
Lemons, clarinetist, will present her senior
recital. Harper Hall.
TUESDAY, A P R IL 19
“Introduction to Assertiveness Training”
Barbara Pillinger, Dean of Women, at the
Women’s Center.
Film, “Black Women,” produced by NET,
featuring poet Nikki Giovanni, Lena
Horne and Bibi Amina Baraka. The film
will be followed by a discussion. Room
161, Youngchild Hall.
“Women in Publishing,” talk by Lisa
Drew, senior editor with Doubleday Pub
lishing. Ms. Drew was responsible for the
editing and publishing of Arthur Haley’s
novel Roots. Riverview Lounge.
W EDNESDAY, A P R IL 20

“Women in Music,” a recital by women
from the Lawrence University Conserva
tory of Music, featuring works of women

composers, including several written by
members of the Lawrence community.
Harper Hall.
“Role of Women in Business,” Dr. Lilian
J. Davis, Regional Manager of Equal
Employment Opportunity Programs for
IBM. Riverview Lounge.
THURSDAY, A P R IL 21

4 p.m.

4 p.m.

M ONDAY, A P R IL 18

1 p.m.

Campus
Barber Shop

The recurring success that The
Oneida Tutoring Program has
had is due to the selfp e r p e tu a tin g r e la tio n s h ip s
between tutors and pupils; each
receives satisfaction and en
couragement from the other.
Lawrentians who take part in the
experience come to realize that
the continued existence of Oneida
Tutoring depends on the concern
and initiative of people who see
what must be done, and try to
make a beneficial impact when
and where they are needed.

Fourth Annual Women’s Week
Lawrence University
April 15 -April 24,1977

(acrossfromValley Bank)

Come See Bob and Glenn
at

develops into a conversation and
play period. Through the efforts
of the tutor to communicate with
the child as a real friend, many of
the children, who initially appear
distant and uncommunicative,
gradually open up and become
confident, not only in their new
friends, but in themselves as
well. This new attitude generally
carries over into other aspects of
their lives, and many of them
show marked improvements in
their performance in school.

6:30 p.m.

9 p.m.

“ Meet Dianne Holum, Olympic GoldMetal Speed Skater and Coach,” with
Dianne Holum. Informal discussion and
question and answer session. Women’s
Center.
“Social Millieu of 16th Century La Roch
elle,” Judith Pugh Meyer, ’70 graduate
currently a doctoral candidate at the Univerisyt of Iowa. Co-sponsored by History
Colloquium. Lounge, Colman Hall.
Spring Sports Award Banquet at Butte
des Morts Country Club sponsored by
Women in Support of Athletics: Law
rence (WISAL). Special guest speaker,
Dianne Holum. For reservations con
tact Mary Heinecke, 739-3681, ext. 211.
Beverly Maher, flamenco guitarist, Cof
feehouse.
F R ID A Y , A P R IL 22

4 p.m.

4 p.m.

“Women’s Studies Forum,” UW-Green
Bay Professors of Women’s Studies Es
telle Lauter, Sydney Bremer and Mary
Ann Rossi will discuss their work and the
necessity of courses on and for women.
Riverview Lounge.
Film, “Black Women.” Room 161, Young
child Hall.
SATURDAY, A P R IL 23

10:30 p.m.

2 p.m.

4 p.m.

7 p.m.

Movement Communication Workshop with
Sister Toni Ann Palermo, UW-Madison.
Exercises, dancing and meditation as a
creative release of tension. Riverview
Lounge.
“Image of Women in Film,” Fina Bathnic,
UW-Madison, professor of women’s
studies. Slide presentation. Room 161,
Youngchild Hall.
“Women and Law,” Cody Splitt, lawyer
and legal counsel to the Fox Valley Chap
ter of NOW. Ms. Splitt will relate her ex
periences in law school and as a practicing
attorney. Riverview Lounge.
SUNDAY, A P R IL 24

“Raped: A Look at Bertolt Brecht’s
‘Exception and the Rule’,” staged by At
the Foot of the Mountain, a Minneapolisbased feminist theatre group. The play
deals with exploitation and relationships
between the oppressor and the oppressed.
They will also perform “An Epilogue to
Raped. Cloak Theatre. (Admission $1.50)
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desirable areas, to work at the
least desirable jobs, to live on the
least substantial earnings and to
exist in a civic environment that
allowed them the least possible
access to institutions controlled
by whites.”
In support of his contention,
Bremer challenged a few myths
and misconceptions about racism
in the North, concluding that
before the war, “Northern whites
believed in white supremacy just
as fervently as did their Southern
slave-holding cousins.”
B re m e r’s first
challenge
centered on what he termed the
“ national legend” ; the legend
that in 1861 “the people of the
Northern states made a moral
and ethical decision to abolish
slavery and to bring emancipated
black people up to the status and
equality with whites.”
According to Bremer, this is a
misconception because of the
racist attitudes of Northerners
who were anti-slavery but not
necessarily pro-black. In fact,
many of those who supported the
anti-slavery movement actually
feared and hated blacks. Bremer
stated that the anti-slavery
movement was actually a move
to confine slavery to the states
where it already existed and to

YOUR

—Photo by Dan McGehee

BREMER prepares for the next question at last week’s
workshop.
keep the new western territories
free of blacks.
Bremer pointed out that the
racial attitudes of the North are
also expressed by A braham
Lincoln, who never advocated the
abolishment of slavery except in

“God’s own good tim e,” and who,
in the Lincoln-Douglas debates,
acknowledged his own beliefs in
white supremacy by stating, “ I
am not nor ever have been in
favor of bringing about in any
way the social and political
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equality of the white and black
races. While they (the two races)
remain together there must be
the position of superior and in
ferior and I, as much as any other
man, am in favor of having the
superior position assigned to the
white m an.”

Racism not confined to South
Bremer puts down Honest Abe
by Mike E dm onds
Last Thursday evening, April
7th, the first small group of three
workshops dealing with the topic
of race relations was held. The
workshop was held in Riverview
Lounge with an estimated 90
people attending. Assistant
Professor of History, William
Bremer opened the workshop by
giving a lecture sketching the
historical background of racism
since the Civil War. Small group
discussions
on
racism
at
Lawrence were held after the
lecture.
Bremer stated that the purpose
of his lecture was “ to attack a
myth—the myth that racism is a
particularly Southern problem in
the United S tates.” R acism ,
rather than a purely Southern
problem, contended Bremer, ‘‘is
and always has been a national
problem and should be addressed
as such.”
Bremer stated that “ from the
1830’s through the 1930’s, Black
Americans were treated as in
feriors in the North as well as the
South. In spite of the fact that
northern laws usually afforded
blacks more rights and privleges
as citizens, the practices of
northern whites typically forced
blacks to reside in the least

The LA W R E N T IA N
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Racial attitudes in the North,
continued
Brem er,
hardly
changed at the end of the war.
Reconstructionist policies, rather
than helping blacks, were
designed to keep them in the
South. In fact, the failure of the
North to push reconstruction led
to the Jim Crow laws of
segregation and discrimination
in the South.
S e g r a g a t i o n
and
discrimination took place in the
North as well as in the South. In
fact, Northern racism existed
without the need for the Jim Crow
laws that were found in the South.
“ A manifestation of northern
racism,” Bremer noted, “was
found in the emergence of the
modern Klu Klux Klan.’The first
Klan appeared in the South after
the Civil War. The second Klu
Klux Klan was a northern, urban
organization. It had its greatest
success in Northern cities, such
as Chicago and Detroit, where
the Klan attempted to instill fear
in blacks. Included among its
tactics of terror were large
demonstrations and cross bur
nings.
Although the Roosevelt ad
m inistratio n was the first
Presidential
a dm in istratio n
sympathetic to Northern blacks,
it discriminated against them.
Nevertheless, under the New
Deal, blacks still retained
second-class status. In such New
Deal programs as the CCC and
WPA, blacks were segregated
from whites and received lower
pay for their work.
Bremer stated that our own
era, from 1954 until 1965, is
characterized by many court and
legislative decisions, including
Brown vs. Board of Education of
Topeka, Kansas, The Civil Rights
Act of 1964, and the Voting Rights
Act of 1965. Bremer pointed out,
however, that these actions were
only directed at institutionalized
or de jure racism in the South.
They were not directed at the
defacto segregation prevalent in
the North.
Thus, while legalized racism in
the form of the Jim Crow laws
was dead, racism, in fact, still
existed. Nothing had been done to
improve the situation of the
blacks in the North. It is only in
this light, Bremer concluded,
that trie race riots of the late
1960’s can be understood. The
problem, as Bremer put it, was
that Northern blacks had wit
nessed no improvement in their
condition in spite of the “shiny
new civil rights legislation” .
Concluding
his
rem arks,
Bremer cited a 1967 report by the
Kerner Com m ission on Civil
Disorder which states that,
“ Racism has been and remains a
national problem because its
source or cause lies in ourselves,
in ourselves as whites whether
Southerners or Northerners” .
Bremer admitted that racism
can be expressed through in
stitutions, but contended that
“ institutions are not the source or
cause of racism.” Rather, “the
origins of color prejudice lie in
the subconscious or irrational.”
Thus, Bremer continued, it is
false to conclude that because
institutions have been changed,
racism no longer exists.
Citing contemporary historians
and sociologists, Bremer con
tended that “ the tendency toward
color prejudice in racism is
renewed with the birth of each
new generation” and that
“ perhaps there can be no time
when color prejudices and
racism are dead forever.”
“ Institutional reforms alone,”
concluded Bremer, “ never have
been, are not, and never will be
sufficent to solve our problems.
Because each new generation
must confront anew the fact that
it too is vulnerable to its own
racist attitudes.”
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Trackmen ■and women• take second /■
by Kathy Kennedy &
Kevin Retelle
Aaaand they’re off and run
ning! That is, they were Wed
nesday, April 6, in the final indoor
meet of the season for the
Lawrence Women’s Track Team.
The team edged Ripon by one
point to place second in a
tria n g u lar meet at Oshkosh.
Oshkosh breezed to a first place
with a total of 94 points, followed
by Lawrence with 21, and Ripon
(a distant) third with 20 points ..In
the field events, Mary Reed took
a first place in the high jump at
4’6” . In the running events, Sue
Schneider earned a first place
and another new women’s record
in the mile with a time of 5:45.
Also placing in the mile was
sophomore Sue Davis with a
fourth. In the 440 yd. run
Schneider took a fourth. Margi
Bardgett sprinted in for a second
place in the 70 yd. low hurdles.
The team of freshmen Stephanie
Gineris, Cathy Coates, and Anne
Dooley,
and
jun ior
Ann
Hathaway took a second place in
the two mile relay. Vickie Corbeil
pulled in a fourth place in the 220
yd. dash. The 4x110 yd. relay
team of freshmen Kathy McDougal, Margi Bardgett, senior
Cyd Einck, and junior Mary Reed
placed third. And finally, the mile
relay team, with the combined
efforts of Sue Schneider, Cyd
Einck, and freshmen Stephanie
Gineris and Vickie Corbeil, took a
second.
On Saturday, April 9, the men’s
track squad visited Beloit College
for a triangular meet with Beloit
and Ripon, the first outdoor meet
of the season. The field events
went well; Lawrence took five
out of a possible seven firsts.
Leading the way was Ron Wopat
with firsts in the shot put, discus,
and javelin. Also winning their
events were sophomore Bob
Eddy in the high jum p and
Dennis Klaeser in the pole vault.
Placing in the field events were
Joe Socha, third in the triple
jum p and the high jum p; fresh
man Kelly Wohlers, fourth in the
javelin; and Dave Foss and Rob
Stevens, third and
fourth
respectively in the long jump.
Eddy also took a third in the
discus and a fourth in the shot.
The running events began with
the six mile run, an event not
usually run except at the con
ference meet, but probably run
here at the urging of some of
B eloit’s fanatical
distance
runners. Freshman Jim Miller

placed third in this event,
overcom ing the boredom of
running 24 laps on a 440 yd. track.
In the 440 yd. relay the team of
Rick Knurr, Dave Foss, Rob
Stevens, and Bob Welch ran to a
second place. In the mile run,
Kevin Retelle was outklcked in
the final 30 yards, and had to
settle for second place. The 120
yd. high hurdles resulted in a 1-2
finish for Vikes Joe Socha and
Dennis Klaeser. Rick Knurr and
junior Jim Cameron took third
and fourth, respectively, in a
close finish in the 440 yd. dash. In
the 100 yd. dash Bob Welch was
edged out in the final 15 yards,
taking second place with Dave
Foss in fourth. The 880 yd. run
resulted in a third place for Kevin
Retelle. Running the 440 yd.
intermediate hurdles for the first
time were Dennis Klaeser and
Joe Socha, who placed second
and fourth. Rounding out the
scoring were Welch and Stevens
with third and fourth places in the
220. The Vike mile relay team of
Rick Knurr, Jim Cameron, Mark
Bresem an, and Peter Wehr
placed third, but failed to score
any points.
In the final tally it was Beloit
86, Lawrence 68, and Ripon 32—a
somewhat disappointing finish
for the Vikes who had their sights
set on winning. In fact, the Vikes
held the lead until only three
events remained, but then lost it
on a lack of manpower. This has
been a common occurrence in
recent years for the Vikes, the
strength lying in the field events.
Unfortunately, this puts a strain
on a few runners who end up
running several events due to

that lack of depth. This will,
hopefully, be remedied soon with
the return of several runners to
competition and improvement of
the condition of those already
running.
For all you aficionados of
track, there is a dual meet for
both men and women this
Saturday with our arch rivals,
the Ripon Redm en. This is
definitely an event to see,
especially if you like to see
Lawrence win. So be at Whiting
Field (next to the gym) at 1:30 to
view the meet.

]

—Photo by Dan McGehee

GENE DAVIS—head track coach
and acting athletic director.

Stickmen wait for Ripon
by Sean Boyle
This Saturday, April 16, at
12:00 noon, the Lawrence
Lacrosse Team will host Ripon
College at the soccer field in the
first lacrosse club contest of this
season. The team is very en
thusiastic and expects a tough,
even match with Ripon.
The Lawrence stickmen have
been denied a week of valuable
and necessary practice because
of last week’s ridiculous and
discourteous snowstorm. Team
members, however, have been
working hard for the past week in
a vigorous attempt to make up
for the lost tim e. Lacrosse
veterans have been performing a

dual role of perfecting their in
dividual games and providing
valuable instruction to the club’s
ten newcomers. The unseasoned
players have shown excellent
progress in the rather short time
that they have been able to
practice and they should prove to
be a valuable asset to the team’s
overall performance. The spirit
of the team had been somewhat
depressed in reaction to the foul
weather and some unpredictable
coaching, but as the week went on
and the Ripon gam e grew
closer, spirit and morale im 
proved and the team produced an
element of definitiveness and
anticipation. As soon as this first,
trying match is completed, team

¡fife*, Co for ItIfiiM
Jim Wilkinson

Ah Spring!
The weather warms up, the sun shines, the
flowers bloom, and stereos blast. Spring is the time
of the year when a young man’s fancy turns
to...baseball, that perfect, not-too-strenuous, and
totally non-violent pastime. Nine superb athelets
execute ballet-like double plays, hits and stolen
bases as if they were easy. What the average fan
doesn’t see are the hours upon hours of standing
around at practice, and the many pouches of Red
Man Tobacco chewed each week (and if its really
good chaw, you can even get a little buzz on.)
Baseball is the classic mellow sport. Some have
accused that it is mellow to the point of boredom,
but to this I answer, what other sport allows you to
make such frequent beer runs without really
missing any of the action? The fan, while getting a
nice tan, does not have to tax himself, or even really
pay attention to what those nine guys are doing out
on that grass. The atmosphere is, in and of itself,
relaxing and happy.
Lest you think baseball is an easy game, I must
say that hitting a baseball is the hardest thing to do
in sports. The pitcher throws all kinds of junk over
a small 9-inch plate at 80 miles an hour and the bat
ter is somehow supposed to place the ball into one of
the few tiny gaps where there isn’t a man holding a
leather glove. Hitting a ball coming at you at 80
mph is truly an act of courage and daring (some
would call it stupid to stand up there with a ball
whizzing at you that’s bound to curve in any direc
tion. I ’d bettet not think too much about that ac
cusation or it might start to make sense.)
We of the Lawrence “ 9” have decided to
dedicate our season to the player we feel most
exemplifies the great Amercian pastime: Hack
Wilson. Hack was a great lover, fighter and drinker
for the Cubs four decades ago, and was truly a great
model for any young man. Even if he isn’t in Base
ball’s Hall of Fame in Cooperstown; he certainly
gets our vote. We invite you fans to also pay tribute
to this season. (And don’t forget the beer.)
Author’s note: We must thank Paul “Go for it”
Gebhardt for the inspirational title of our column.

spirits should take on a whole
new aura.
Lawrence easily defeated a
mediocre Ripon team twice last
season. Games with Ripon should
be much more even and com
petitive this year, though,because
of an influx of freshman talent at
Ripon. Ripon, a long-standing,
traditional arch rival in lacrosse,
is also looking forward to an
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Editor's Note: This is the first in a weekly series of commemtaries by Lawrence athletes concerning different aspects of Law
rence sports.

exciting game.
Fan participation was at an alltime high last year and the
lacrosse team is very hopeful
that this season will produce old
and new spectators. The lacrosse
team would very much like to see
as many people as possible at the
game for their own personal
enjoyment and for the support of
the team. Lacrosse is simply a
fine game to sit back and enjoy. It
is a peculiar game to the Midwest
and well worth the investigative
effort. So, take a trip out to the
soccer field this Saturday at 12:00
and enjoy the game.
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Jeanne’s
at the Castle
Original A rt
from area artists
include
Pottery and
Stoneware
Jewelry and
Stationary

Telephone 733-6670
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Schefrin wins big one

by Bob “ the Blob" Leibman
Last Wednesday, the Lawrence
tennis team evened its dual meet
record at 2-2 by defeating UWStevens Point 5-4. Still uncertain
as to what positions people should
be playing, Coach Mary Heinecke
revamped her line-up from last
week. At number one, John
Chandler lost to McNeal 6-4, 5-7,
6-3; at number two, Bob Liebman
beat Homeck 6-0, 6-4; at number
three, John Van Duzer defeated

Playoffs!
—Photo by I)an McGehee

THE APPLETON RUGBY CLUB posing as a plate of Downer spaghetti.

Rugby Team Pummels Point, 18-3
by Adolf Spike
Last weekend the Appleton
Rugby Club destroyed Stevens
Point
before
100
or
so
scream ing and riotous fans.
Point drew first blood (literally)
in the first half when their chubby
and arrogant kicker split the
uprights from 33 yards out. The
kick for goal gave Point a 3-0
advantage and their only lead of
the game. Shortly after the score,
Appleton’s big and ferocious Bob
Graveen was forced to leave the
game. Bob’s right eye resembled
a bleeding tomato after he was
cut in a scrum. Bob was reported
to have said: “ Is the cut deep?”

when he scored midway through
the first half. H enry’s try
resulted from a brilliant in
dividual effort in which he
sprinted under a loose ball and
downed it in the end zone before
several startled Point players
could react. Mr. John McGee,
often referred to as “The Silent
Wonder” , added a deep angle
extra point kick to give Appleton
a 6-3 lead. Jerry “Toad” Mittet of
the IPC scored next for Appleton
off a beautiful scrum possession
late in the first half. After his
forwards heeled the ball per
fectly to him, “Toad” started his
move to the right and threw
himself toward the goal, and with
outstretched arms set the ball
violently down for a try. The
score was 10-3 at the half.
Appleton kept the pressure on
in the second half. After being
punched out in a ruck, Bruce
Barkwill wanted revenge. He got
his chance a minute or so later

and ran like a man possessed.
Barkwill plowed through several
would-be tacklers en route to a
powerful 30 yard score. The
PLAY of the game, however, was
by player-coach Jeff Johnson.
While running full speed, Johnson
leaped high into the air to block a
kick, fell to the ground, and, in
the effort, caught the wobbly,
floating ball. He staggered to the
touchline with two men draped
over him. Johnson’s spectacular
play finished the rout at 18-3, and
left Stevens Point players crying,
“ Beer, beer . . . we need a beer.”
Our tough ruggers take on
Milwaukee for two games this
Saturday on Lawrence’s soccer
field. Appleton plays at Green
Bay in a single game on Sunday.
All those people interested in
having a great time on Saturday,
both before and after the game,
ought to amble across the river to
see our up and coming ruggers
play.

Three doubleheaders Saturday,
April 16, will launch a 24-game
schedule to select the teams to
compete in the Midwest con
ference baseball championship
play-off.
One of the play-off teams will
come from a series of home-andhome doubleheaders between
Lake Forest, Monmouth and
Knox. The other three teams will
be selected in home-and-home
duels between Lawrence and
Ripon, Carleton and Grinnell and
Coe and Cornell.
The Lawrence-Ripon winner
will host the double elimination
championship tournament May
13-14.
In case of ties, a deciding
game will be played on the same
date as the last scheduled
meeting between the two clubs.
The opening doubleheaders
Saturday will have Lawrence at
Ripon, Cornell at Coe and Knox at
Monmouth.

Jochnk 4-6, 6-2, 6-4; at number
four, Dave McGill was thumped
4-6, 6-4, 6-1 by Odahowski; and at
number six, Tom Walker walked
all over Siebart 6-1, 6-2. In
exhibition
m atches,
Gary
Robelen won 6-4, 6-4 and Brooke
Schefrin outstroked his opponent
by 6-1, 5-7, 6-4.
After singles the score was tied
3-3. At number two doubles
VanDuzer and McGill lost a 6-4, 76
decision
to
JochnkKlingensmith and the number
three team of Biegart-Walker
came through with a 6-2, 6-7, 6-3
win over Stengel-Odahowski.
With the meet tied at 4-4, the
results of the number one doubles
m atch
between
LiebmanChandler and McNeal-Horneck
would determ ine the m e et’s
outcome.
The Lawrence duo started
slowly but then came back to take
a 2-6, 6-4, 7-5 decision.
This week Lawrence tangles
with Ripon at 2:30 on Friday and
Carleton at 1:30 on Saturday.
Both meets are at home.

Thanks to Marge
Little boys
bend over
Wearing yellow slickers
one child on wet knees.
Listening to raindrops
splashing in a puddle.
D.A.C.

Player oi me week

—Photo b\ ¡tan M cG rhrt

Henry Skoog began the barrage
of Appleton tries (touch-downs)
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At the Castle

1 Bl W Of Colman
at 205 E. Lawrence St.

5 0 ‘ o ff

Any Medium Size Pizza

TOBACCO & CANDY
GIFTS & GAMES

LARGE
SELECTION
OF
LIGHTERS

« 1 .0 0 o ff
Any Large Size Pizza

with presentation of this coupon
Not Good on Deliveries.
Void After April 17, 1977

Ron Wopat, a junior math major from Lodi., W I., is this
week’s Player of the Week. At a recent men’s track meet with
Beloit and Ripon Colleges, Wopat picked up three first places in
the shot put, discus, and javelin. He put the shot 49’5”, four
feet shy of his school record. His discus toss travelled 148’7”,
twenty feet short of his school record discus toss. And for his
third first place of the day, Wopat fired the javelin 160’8”.
Wopat is also known around the athletic circle as a sure-handed
wide receiver for the ’76 Viking football team.
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Campus Notes
Saturday
9:00 a.m.—Beginning Camera
handling class will meet in the
Art Center at 9 a.m. Anyone is
welcome to attend at no cost.
Look for details under general
announcements. If you have
any questions, call Art Kelley,
x323.
5:30 p.m.—Coop Dine Out to
Captain Steak Joynt leaves
Colman. Questions? Call Rabbi
at ext. 614 or Julie Manning at
ext. 613.
Sunday, April 17
1:00 p.m.—Childrens Rec will be
going kite flying this weekend.
We will meet at Plantz in the
Lounge at 1 p.m. Kites will be
provided, but feel free to bring
your own if you so desire. In
case of rain we will go roller
skating. Everyone is welcome
to attend. For more in 
formation contact Martha Lee,
x345.
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.—Colman Film
Festival presents “Seven Year
Itc h ” ,
starring
M arily n
Monroe. 161 Youngchild, $1.00.
Monday, April 18
4:30 p.m.— “ Don’t Look Into
That Laser: It Will Fry Your
Eye” presented by Cliffe Joel,
professor of chemistry in 161
Youngchild. Joel carried out
research on laser equipment
during the summer of 1976
under a grant from the
National Science Foundation
for the F aculty Research
P artic ip a tio n P rog ram . He
worked in an industrial en
vironment in San Antonio, Tex.,
on laser effects on the poly
unsaturated fatty acids in the
human eye.
7:00 p.m.— The LU Photo Society
in conjunction with Ideal Photo

is sponsoring a class in color
darkroom techniques. This will
be taught by Len Farmer from
the Omega Corp. We suspect
that he will be demonstrating
several techniques including
direct printing from slides.
This class is open to everyone
and is free! For more in
formation contact Art Kelley,
x323.
4:30 p.m.—“ Model T: A Critical
Look
at
Test
Theory”
presented by Dan Milech,
professor of psychology at the
University of West Australia, in
161 Youngchild. He will discuss
a new theory of mental testing
which avoids giving false or
discriminatory pictures of the
intelligence and personality of
those tested.

Quality Planning Agency (FVWQPA) is coordinating an ap
pearance of the Izaak Walton
League (IW LA ) ‘‘Save Our
Stream s” W ater Wagon on
Thursday April 21 at 1:30 p.m.
The Water Wagon is a joint
project of the IWLA and the
E n v ir o n m e n ta l
P r o te c tio n
Agency (EPA). The visit will
follow a workshop format with an
em phasis on educating con
cerned citizens to take part in the
decision m aking
processes
concerning
water
quality
management planning in this
area and the state. Attendees will
gather on University property
fronting the Fox River near the
Lawrence tennis courts. If you
want to get involved in an in
teresting problem from the real
world please attend.

General Announcements

Taylor Speech Rescheduled
Professor Joshua C. Taylor will
not be able to deliver the Stevens
Lecture on “The Image of Man in
Modern Art” on Wednesday,
April 13, because he has to stay
close to the Smithsonian on that
day : he is a leading candidate for
a major book prize to be awarded
that night in Washington.
The good news is that he will
come to Lawrence to give the
lecture on Tuesday, April 26, at
8:00 p.m. again in Harper Hall.

Alcohol Education Task Force
Alcoholism, problem-drinking,
and other related alcohol abuses
have
been
increasing
at
Lawrence in recent years. To
provide
inform ation
and
awareness, an Alcohol Education
Task Force is now being formed,
em phasizing developem ent of
responsible consumption habits
and attitudes as a means of abuse
reduction. All students and
faculty members interested in
im plem enting this preventive
approach are invited to contact
either Joe McLean (x638) or
Dean Pillinger (x228) by Friday,
April 22.
Save The Fox
Local citizens and all members
of the Lawrence community will
be offered an opportunity to do
something about water quality by
becom ing
inform ed
about
problems of the Fox River and
their relationship to the total
watershed. The Fox Valley Water

Thetas Alive
K appa
Alpha
Theta
at
Lawrence University initiated 15
girls
to
m em bership
in
ceremonies on Sunday, April 3.
The girls are: Sue Lurvey
(Oconomowoc), Sue M erbach
(K au k au n a ), Colleen Peters
(Green Bay), Lynda Read (Lake
M ills ), Jenny Sims (B elo it),
Martha Schroeder and Karen
Zoerb (La Crosse), Charisse
Bruno (Chicago), Cathy Coates

(H insd ale), Robin
Johnson
(B ronx),
Diane
Houriet
(Menominee Falls), Mary Uebler
(Minnetonka), Ginny Merrifield
(Atherton), Melinda Sidenius (St.
Louis),
and
Anne
Sexton
(Darien).
Siblings Are Coming!
Siblings Weekend, a chance for
all Lawrentians to invite their
brothers and sisters of all ages to
visit them at school, is being
planned for May 7-8. Parents are
invited also, and a few lucky
moms and dads may be housed
by families of faculty and ad
ministrators. Siblings will stay
with their Lawrence brother or
sister
Guests w ill
be a rriv in g
Saturday at noon, in time for a
picnic on the Lawrence Green,
weather
p e rm itting .
T ran
sportation will be provided from
Chicago, Milwaukee, and the
Twin Cities. Buses will leave
Lawrence Sunday afternoon.
Tentative activities include
various games and races, arts
and crafts for all ages, a treasure
hunt, a cartoon festival, (in
cluding some of the old favorites,
Deputy Dog and Bugs Bunny),
and a record hop Saturday night.
Sunday,
of
course,
is
CELEBRATE, TOO!
So start making plans now. If
you want to help, or if you just
have a question, call anyone of
the
following people: Jayne
Rohlke (x303), Brett Pangborn
(x300), Cindy Paap (x303), Kathy
Krohn (x303), Sue Sprosty (x395),
Bob Wermuth (x354), or Dave
Mattson (x307). Also, if you are
still interested in inviting kids up,
please return your blue card or
call Jayne Rohlke as soon as
possible.
Dance April 23
Yes, folks, it’s time for a little
excitement on the Larry U.
campus. Those posters are legit.
One lucky Lawrence University
couple will leave on Sunday
morning, April 24, for Nassau in
the Bahamas and return Wed
nesday night. The drawing will
be held at the Riverview Country
Club, this is not the Riverview
Lounge, by the way, in the midst
of a gala evening of dining and
dancing Saturday, A p ril 23.
Music will be provided by Sep
tember, a Milwaukee-based jazzrock group known to overwhelm
sun-struck party-goers. So . . . for
a mere $16 per couple, why not
spend a wacky evening with the
students, faculty, and staff? You
could have a lucky number.
Sponsored by LUCC and the
Special Events Committee.

Beginning Camera Handling
Want to learn how to use a
“complex” camera? Your last
chance to do so formally this
term is this weekend! The Photo
Society is teaching a class this
Saturday at 9 a.m. This is free
and open to all. We will meet at
the Art Center. If possible, please
let us know before hand if you will
be attending so that we can
arrange for an appropriate
number of instructors. Contact
Art Kelley x323.
Photo Contest
I hope you’re getting ready,
May 24 is coming soon. Enter
your best snapshot or whatever.
Remember, print no larger than
8” xl0” and not mounted larger
than 12”xl5” . Slides in standard
2x2 mounts. Watch for more
details or contact Art Kelley,
x323.
Art Work
Wanted from the women of the
Lawrence Community for the
display in the Women’s Week Art
Show, April 17-24. If interested in
having work displayed or
questions answered, then please
contact Jean Rehlberg ext. 309 or
Jenne Greninger ext. 354.
Attention all Seniors
Check with your family and
relatives to see if they’ll want
Universtiy
housing
during
Commencement weekend (June
10-11). Cost is $4 per bed per night
on a first come first serve basis.
The Graduation Housing Com
mittee will have a sign up list up
soon in Downer.
Film Classics
During the next two weeks,
Film Classics will be selecting
films for next year. If you would
like to see any particular film or
director, please contact Drew
Goss ext. 633, or Liz Mack ext.
345.
F ilm
catalogues
are
available in the Library.

Faculty trio recital
Three Lawrence Conservatory
of Music faculty m em bers,
Robert Below, piano; Carol
Conti-Entin, horn; and Colin
Murdoch, violin; will present a
chamber music recital Sunday,
April 17, at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall.
Murdoch and Below will per
form Ludwig Van Beethoven’s
Sonata in F for violin and piano,
opus 24 and Conti-Entin and
Below will play “Music for Horn
and Piano” by the contemporary
composer Thea Musgrave.
The trio will perform Johannes
Brahms’ Trio in Epflat for violin,
horn and piano, opus 40.
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Tomorrow, Saturday, April 16th, beginning at 1:30 pm, the Co
op has set aside the afternoon for a general clean-up of the cam
pus grounds. We would like to have everyone gather in front of
Main Hall at 1:30 whereupon we will split into seven groups and
begin. The administration of this University has solicited our
help in organizing the event, but we need the help of quite a few
Lawrentians to make this a success. This does not mean just
students, it means faculty members, administrators, and staff as
well. We will not only be helping out the ground crews but it will
probably be just plain fun. The more people that show up, the
less time it will take (we figure about an hour or two at the most)
to pick up all the trash laying around the grounds. We might
also add that the Viking Room and Food Service have consented
to provide everyone who participates with free munchies and
refreshments after the groups have finished. C ’mon out—it
can’t hurt to pitch in for a liitle while.

—Graphic Arts
—Commercial Arts
—Fine Arts

*

Come in for all your A rt Supplies
606 N. La we St., Appleton

734-3272
mm

